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ABSTRACT
PERCEPTIOHS OF FAM ILY.CE NTERED CARE
AT IHE
SHRIHER'S HOSP]TALS FOR CRIPPLED CHIIDREH- TWIN CITIES UHIT

STUDY FOCUS: RESEARCH
KRISTEN ELAINE PETERSON

June, 1 995
Literoture emphosizes the importonce for heolth core systems to
recognize ond oddress the non-medicol needs of hospitolized children ond
their fomilies. A growing recognition thot fomilies ploy o pivotol role in the

recovery of hospitolized children ( Shelton, 1987; Shelton , 1994) hos

become o vitol port of o revised mission stotement of the Shriner's Hospitols
for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit, A newly ocquired philosophy of
fomily- centered core supports o chonge in the delivery of heslth core to
children ond their fomilies for the purpose of eosing the hospitolizotion

experience.
The purpose of this reseorch study wos to explore primory

coregiver's perceptions of the fomily- centered core provided by the
Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit. Fifty- eight primary

coregivers of children hospitolized the month of Jonuory, l gg5 were
surveyed vio o self- odministered questionnoire. Twenty- seven primory

coregivers (46.5

"/o) returned

completed questionnoires, Discussion of this

study's findings indicote thot the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled ChildrenTwin Cities Unit hos not only

accepted this philosophy of fomily- centered

perceived by those who receive the services to be successfully
implementing it os well,
core, but

is
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CHAPTER

I:

!NTRODUCTION

PERCEPT]ONS OF FAMILY. CEHTERED CARE
AT THE
SHRINER'S HOSPITALS FOR CRIPPLED CHII.DREN. TWIH CITIES UNIT

INTRODUCTION

Overview of the problem
The delivery systems of heqlth core to children qnd their fomilies,

throughout the country, hove odvonced considerobly over the yeors in
meeting the physicol needs of children. Becouse the hospitolizotion of
children inevitobly creotes poinful ond stressful experiences, it is extremely
importont for hospitol stoff to not only recognize the need to heol the
physicol heolth complicotions, but to olso support ond provlde services thot
benefit the non- medicol or psychosociol needs of the children ond their
fomilies. Non- medicol, or psychosociol needs, ctre defined for purposes of
this reseorch study os the needs children ond their fomilies encounter

during o hospitqtizotion which offect both the individuol, psychologicol

experiences os well os the environmentol, sociol ospects of the
hospitolizotion experience. Hospitol stoff, throughout the country todoy,

ore becoming better quotified in providing services to children ond their
fomilies for these non- medicol or psychosociol needs. Hospitolized

children ond their fomilies, for exomple, moy depend on hospitol stoff for
emotionol support while they ottempt to cope with o disesse or physicol

complicotion prohibiting the growth ond/ or mobility of the hospitolized
children. Hospitolizotion con olso inflict finonciol hordships upon fomilies,
it is importont for hospitol stoff to be knowledgeoble in woys of ossisting
fomilies through rough, complicoted situotions.
Becouse the impoct of hospitolizstion on children

is

enduring,

coregivers connot offord to overlook these non- medicol

1

so

needs, ln foct, the foilure to provide odequote psychosociol
services for children hos been clossified os institutionol obuse

( Roberts, 1986). Coregivers ore being chollenged to creotively
seorch for woys to provide comprehensive, holistic core
( Sounders et ol.,
This

.l989,

p. 58).

chollenge for heolth core systems to become comprehensive

ond holistic in improving the quolity of services provided to children ond
their fomilies hos produced dromotic chonges in the delivery of heolth core
within the post

decode.

lt hos become vitol for hospitol philosophies to

move owoy from o client- centered opprooch to one thot encomposses
fomily systems os o component of on interdisciplinory teom instrumentol in

promoting the best possible outcomes for hospitolized children. These
groduol chonges in the delivery of heolth core to children ond their fomilies
hove creoted o concept known todoy os fomily- centered core. There
hos been on increosed recognition on the port of hospitol professionols

regording the need for o fomily- centered opprooch for hospitolized
children ond their fomilies since children's fomilies ore, more recently,
recognized os ploying o pivotol role in the recovery of hospitolized children
( Shelton,

.l987;

Shelton, 1994).

Fqmily- centered core of the
$hriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit
The Shrine orgonizotion ond the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled

Children hove o rich heritoge doting os for bock os one- hundred yeors
( Shriner's Hospitols for

Crippled Children, n, d., brochure). The froternol

comoroderie of thirteen Mosons in New York City instigoted whot

is

observed todoy os o compqssionote ond devotionol business which
operotes twenty- two Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children throughout

the United Stotes, lt/exico ond Conodo. "From the very beginning the
Shriners were

often involved in mony philonthropic events" ( Shriner's

Hospitols for Crippled Children, n. d,, brochure, p. I ) serving fomilies stricken

by floods, fires, windstorms or other disosters ( Shriner's Hospitols for

Crippled Children, n. d., monuol).

This

desire to ossist fomilies in recovering

from difficult situqtions loid the foundotion for oll twenty- two Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children to reodily incorporote o philosophy of fomily-

centered core into eoch hospitol's mission stotement.
The philosophy of fomily- centered core wos first introduced in l9B7

by the Associotion for the Core of Children's Heolth ond defined by eight

moin elements ( Ahmonn, 1994; Hoos, 19?2; Hostler, l99l; Shelton, I987;
Shelton,

.I994)

which ore presented in more detoil throughout this reseorch

study. Fomily- centered core wes presented to the Shriner's Hospitols for
Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit by the Director of Potient Core Services.
After opprovol by the Joint Commission on Accreditotion of Heolthcore
Orgonizotions in December, 199.I, the philosophy of fomily- centered core
wos written into the hospitol's mission stotement in Jonuory, 1992,

Purpose of this reseorch study

Litersture indicotes thot the proper use of o fomily- centered

opprooch for hospitolized children ond their fomilies con eose the
hospitolizotion experience. While odministrotive personnel of the twenty-

two Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children hove gothered doto regarding

eoch hospitol's implementotion of fomily- centered core ( Fomily- centered
core survey, lgg?), none hove ottempted to explore the perceptions of
the children ond fornities who receive fomily- centered core from the
hospitols.

This

resesrch study

is

designed to explore the perceptions of

primory coregivers of children under the oge of eighteen odmitted to the

3

inpotient core unit for surgery during the month of Jonuory, 1995, ond to
goin the primory coregiver's suggestions for improving the quolity of
services provided to children ond fomilies by the Shriner's Hospitols for

Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit.

Significonce for proctice
The impetus for this reseorch study come from

the Monoger of the

Child ond Fomily Services Deportment of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled

Children- Twin Cities Unit. Her cornpossion for the philosophy of fomily-

centered core inspired the Principol Investigotor to develop o reseorch
study ond questionnoire for the purpose of goining informotion regording

the implementotion of fomily- centered core specific to the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit. According to Ahrnonn
(.I994) the

concept of fomily- centered core hos been considered 'best

proctice' by professionols, however the octuol proctice of fomilycentered core logs behind the occeptonce of the philosophy. lt is
importont for oll hospitol stsff to recognize their individuol roles in the proper
implementotion of o fomily- centered opprooch to children ond fsmilies.
Responses to this reseorch study's self- odministered questionnoire will

provide the hospitol wlth primory coregiver's perceptions of whot services
ore occeptoble ond how the hospitol could improve the quolity of services

provided to children ond fomilies.

Reseorch questions
This reseorch study will oddress the following two questions:
I

. How is fomily- centered

csre perceived by the primory coregivers

of children under the oge of eighteen odmitted to the inpotient core unit
for surgery during the month of Jonuory,

4

.l995

of the Shriner's Hospitols for

Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit?

2, Whot suggestions do the primory coregivers hove for improving
the quolity of seruices provided to children ond fomilies by the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit?

5

CHAPTER

II:

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Orgonizqtion of the Shriners
The history of the Shrine orgonizotion ond the Shriner's Hospitols for

Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit dotes bock over one hundred yeors
( Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children, n. d.,

brochure). The legend of

the Shrine orgonizotion begon with the formotion of the Ancient Arobic
Order Noblesof the Mystic Shrine ( A.A.O. N. M.S.) ( Shriner's Hospitotsfor

crippled children, n. d., brochure; von Deventer, rgsg).
ln the lote

.I800's,

the ort of mosonry wos procticed by men who

worked with stone ond shored high stondords of workmonship ond

conduct ( Shriner's Hospitolsfor Crippled Children,

n, d.,

monuol). Two

prominent Mosons of thot time, Dr. Fleming ond Williom Florence ( Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children, n. d., brochure; Shriner's Hospitols for
Crippled Children, n. d., monuol; Vsn Deventer, .l959) could todoy be

considered the originol founders of the Shrine orgonizotion. Von Deventer
(.l959) stotes thqt these two men, olong with eleven other Mosons, met

regulorly of the Knickerbocker Cottoge in New York City, eventuolly

become known os "The Originol Thirteen" ond thot their ccmoroderie wos
signified when o room of the Knickerbocker Cottoge wos designoted the
".I3' room in order to occomrnodote their regulor froternity meetings.
During one of their meetings, on ideo wos proposed for the froternol

orgsnizotion to develop o theme or rituol; to provide more fun ond
fellowship to the group ( Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children, n, d.,

brochure; Shriner's Hospitolsfor Crippled Children, n, d,, monuol; von
.l959).
Deventer,
After ottending o porty in the Middle Eost, hosted by on
Arobion diplomot, Williom Florence returned to the United Stotes ond

exploined

his unique

experience to Dr. Fleming ( Shriners' Hospitols for
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Crippled Children, n, d., brochure; Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children,
n. d.,

monuol), lntrigued with the rituol, costumes, ond emblems of this

Arobic porty, Dr. Fleming droffed "The First Complete Ritusl of the Ancient
.l870

Arobic Order of the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine" in August,
( Von
.l959).
Deventer,
The proposol to develop o theme or rituol , to odd
meoning to the group, essentiolly become reolity ond ultimotely become
the foundotion for the Shrine orgonizotion.
ln J une, I 87.I , the f irst formql

meeting wos held with "The Originol

Thirteen" sutrounding the development of the Rituol of Order ( Von
.l959).
Deventer,
Severol Mssons requested membership into the Shrine

orgonizotion, however the Rituol of Order confined membership to only
those Mosons willing to complete certoin stoges or "degrees" ( Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children, n. d,, monuol; Von Deventer,

l959).

ln other

words, Mosons were requlred to perform good deeds for their fellow mon

ond complete o set nurnber of volunteer hours before being occepted
into the orgonizotion,
While meetings continued, ond Mosons, including Dr. Fleming himself,

worked on completing their higher degrees of Mosonry, it wosn't until
September, 1872, thst the Shrine orgonizotion officiolly ond formolly come
into existence ond the first Shrine Temple, Mecco Temple, wos orgonized
( Shriner's Hospitolsfor

Crippled Children, n. d,, brochure; Shriner's Hospitols

for Crippled Children, n, d,, monuol; Von Deventer,

.l959),

According to Von Deventer (1959), even with the estoblishment of
the first Shrine Temple, scheduled meetings begon to decreose cousing
the Shrine orgonizotion to be inoctive for severol yeors ond thot ony
foscinotion for new members to join olso drosticolly decreosed. lt wss ot

thot time thst Dr, Fleming devised o plon to surround "the Shrine with
mysticism" ( Von Deventer,

.l959,

p. 30). Rituolistic costumes, including the

7

well- known red fez, ond emblems exemplifying the troditionol crescent

ond scimitor (sword) thot ore still seen todoy were developed ( Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children, n, d., brochure; Shriner's Hospitols for
Crippled Children, n, d., monuol; Von Deventer, 'l959),

*

*-

J*l*;:ffi ;,TI*H,

ff:il:::ilff ::il::

n

d by 1 I 78

there were over 425 members within thirteen Temples ( Von Deventer,
.l959).
Von Deventer ('1959) reports thot by I BBl, membership hod risen to
587, however in

.I883,

the Shrine orgonizotion wos forced to ocknowledge

finonciol troubles ond decided to promote choritoble octivities for the
communities with which they live insteod of spending it's money on
costumes ond celebrotions. The Shrine orgonizotion then dedicoted itself

to supporting those stricken by fire, flood, windstorms, ond other noturol
disosters through contributions out of
( Shriner's Hospitols for
r

eoch member's solory

Crippled Children, n. d,, monuol; Von Deventer,

ese),

Word spreod quickly throughout the country regording the

choritoble endeovors of the Shriner's ond their Temples ( Von Deventer,
.l959).
Von Deventer (.I959) reports thot severol Mosons wonting to
contribute to the Shrine orgonizotion's couse for chorities continued to
opply for membership, cnd by

.l888,

there were over 7,0m members within

forty- eight Temples,

Notionol conventions were held throughout the country revolving
oround the subject of which chorities to fund, ond by 1894, the Shrine
orgonizotion developed into o business ( Von Deventer, 1959) which todoy
continuolly contributes to choritoble octivities throughout the country.
Membership into the Shrine orgonizotion grew so ropidly thot by I 897,

o
u

there were 23,0m Shriners, ond by the yeor

.l900,

membership hod risen to

over 55,000 ( Von Deventer, 'l959).
The Shriners formed morching bonds ond porticipoted in severol

porodes throughout the country disploying their rituolistic costumes ond
troditionol emblems ( Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children, n, d., monuol;
Von Deventer, J 959), According to Von Deventer (.l959) one of the most
decoroted porodes in the Shrine orgonizotion's history wos held in .l9ffi in
Woshington, D.C. when the Shrine orgonizotion won Presidentiol opprovol

from President Williom McKinley.

Ihe mystery ond excitement of the Shrine orgsnizotion, the porodes
ond celebrotions, ond the contributions to choritoble octivities within the
communities creoted rising membership ond by 19.l9, there were
opproximotely 290,000 members ( Von Deventer, l gsg).

Contributions to children ond the
development of the Shriner's Hospitols

ln

.l920,

with over 360,000 members, the Shrine orgonizotion mode o

decision to fund just one project which would help the young children of
.l959).
the country ( Von Deventer,
Support for friendless, orphoned, ond

crippled children ond on ideo to build o hospitol for these children wos
soon proposed, however severol members doubted the orgonizotion's
obility to fund such o project ( Shriners' Hospitols for Cripple,C Childrerl, n. d.,

brochure; Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children, n. d., monuol; Von
Deventer,

.l959).

lt wos quickly

decided thot the cost for building such o

hospitol wos to be funded by on onnuol ossessment fee of $z from eqch
Shriner in the orgonizotion ( Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children,

.l959). *lt
brochure; Von Deventer,

is

r'J.

d.,

likely thot in the whole history of

humonkind there never hos been on undertoking by ony group of men thot

I

wos creoted so suddenly or developed ond perfected so quickly os the
soul of the Shriners- their Hospitols for Crippled Children." ( Von Deventer,
1959,

p. 177)
The Shrine orgonizotion quickly formed o committee to decide the

most suitoble locotion for the hospitol to be built ( Shriner's Hospitols for

Crippled Children, n. d., brochure; Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children,
.l959).
n. d., monuol; Von Deventer,
ln l92l o mojor problemorosein
which medicol reseorch indicoted thot there were opproximotely 400,000
crippled children within the United Stotes olone ond one hospitol would not

be enough ( Von Deventer, 1959). A decision wos mode for severol
hospitols to be built throughout the country so thot children and fsmilies

would not hove long distonces to trovel in order to receive services
( Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children, n. d,, brochure; Shriner's Hospitols

for Crippled Childrerl, n. d., monuol; Von Deventer,

.l959).

Von Deventer

(.l959) notes thot rules were olso estoblished for the hospitols. Children

odmitted to the hospitols were to hove on orthopoedic hondicop thot wos
deemed treotoble ond were to be from fomilies thot could not otherwise
offord treotment for the orthopoedic hondicop ( Shriner's Hospitols for
Crippled Children, n. d., brochure; Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children,
.l959).
n. d., monuol; Von Deventer,
Ihe devotion of the Shriners to
underprivileged children become evident when the Shriners pledged thot
oll services ond treotment offered to the children odmitted to the hospitols

were to be free of chorge to their fomilies ( Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled
Children, n. d., brochure; Von Deventer, I959).
It wos difficult for the

committee to decide on occessible sites for the

hospitols, however by 1922, the first Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children

wos under construction in Shreveport, Louisiono ( Shriner's Hospitols for
Crippled Children, n. d,, monuol; Von Deventer, 'I959). Shortly thereofter,
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property on on eleven ocre, wooded lot over- looking the Mississippi River
in Minneopolis, Minnesoto wos chosen for the [ocotion of the second
Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children ( Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled

Children,

r't.

d,, brochure; Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children, n. d.,

monuol). Construction begon immediotely ond the Shriner's Hospitols for
Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit officiolly opened qnd begon operoting
on Morch

.l2,

1923 os children, from os for

owoy ss Montono ond

Colorodo, were odmitted to the Twin Cities Unit with diognoses of infontile
porolysis (polio), tuberculosis, dislocoted hips, ond club foot ( Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children, n. d., brochure; Shriner's Hospitsls for

Crippled Children, n, d., monuol),

According to Vsn Deventer (1959), in order to keep the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children throughout the country in operotion, the
Shrine orgonizotion
roising

decided to host ond sponsor severol different fund

events, More thon forty onnuol footboll gomes, such os the North-

South gome in Los Angeles, Colifornio, the Oyster Bowl in Norfolk,Virginio,

ond the Eost- West College All- Stor gome in Son Froncisco, Colifornio hove
been dedicoted to roising funds for the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled
Children ond the Shrine Circus hos become o fovorite of mony throughout
.I959),
the country ( Von Deventer,
A children's endowment fund,

mointoined by gifts, donotions, ond bequests (wills) from Shriners, their
fomilies, ond the generol public hos contributed to the continued operotion

of the Shriner's Hospitols throughout the country ond without hesitotion, the

onnuol Shriner's ossessment fee hos remoined o lorge contributor to the
support of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children throughout the

country ( Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children, n. d., brochure; Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children, l gg3).
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A new philosophy: Fomily- centered core
As the focus for

the delivery of heolth core to children with speciol

heolth core needs begon to chsnge in the eorly 1970's, children'sfomilies
were seen os pivotol in the recovery of hospitolized children ond were

encouroged to be with their children os much os possible ( Shelton, I987;
Shelton,

.l994),

This

ideo set the stoge for whot

is

known todoy os the

Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children's philosophy of fomily-centered

core.
ln the Iote

.l980's,

this commitment to hospitolized children ond their

fomilies of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit ond o

donotion in the omount of one million dollors from the Women's Generol
Auxiliory developed into o vision for the construction of

s new hospitol

which would include o porenf occommodotion center for porents of
children odmitted to the inpotient core unit for surgery ( Shriner's Hospitols
for Crippled Children, n. d., brochure).
ln April,

.l990,

the new Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin

Cities Unit opened ond wos operoting ( Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled

Children, n. d., monuol). Supporting the new philosophy of fomily- centered

core, the porent occommodotion center ollows Iiberol visitotion ond the
hospitol's orchitecture

is

designed to welcome children, fomilies, ond visitors

by providing brightly colored ond corpeted hollwoys ond rooms, ond by
supplying toys, dolls ond videos throughout the hospitol.
Since the inception of the first Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children

in 1922, eighteen more hospitols throughout the United Stotes, Conodo snd

Mexico hove been built to serve children with treotoble orthopoedic
reloted conditions os well os three Shriner's Burns lnstitutes; for o current

totol of twenty- two Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children in operotion

todoy ( Shriner's Hospitols for Crippted Children, l ggs),
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LITERATURE REVIEW

LITERATURE REVIEW

Historicol development of

fomifi- centered core

The historicol development of the Shrine orgonizotion ond the
Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit run porollel with the

development of the philosophy of fomily- centered core. ln the eorly
.l960's,

while membership into the Shrine orgonizstion continued to ropidly

grow, promoting the choritoble contributions to children with hondicaps

ond their fomilies, Thomos (1994) reports thot of the some time there wos o
ropid exponsion of fomily support progroms designed to promote the
positive development of children while simultoneously strengthening fomily

units. Such progroms were developed from grossroots movements
supportin g fomily empowerment,
Fomily support movemen ts: One of the first noted movements of

fomily support wos o neighborhood- bosed settlement house which wos

designed for immigronts to strengthen the copobilities of their fomilies os
well os enrich the community support services ( Thornos, 1994). [rlore
recently, grossroots efforts in the .l960's ond I ?70's focused on
philosophies empowering fomilies to help themselves, provide mutuol
support for eoch other ond odvocote on beholf of children ( Hoos, 1992:
.I994).
.l960,
Hostler, l99l; Thomos,
In
the Civil Rights Movement

demonded the promotion of fomily involvement, stressed the rights of
children ond considered the recognition of porents os experts regording
their children ( Hostler, l99l

). Ihomos

(1994) includes thot the Heod Stort

progrom, olso operoting under o philosophy of fomily support, emphosized

the need for strengthening fomilies by linking together heolth, nutrition,
porent involvement, ond children's leorning in the progrom's philosophy.
These grossroots movements emphosizing the need for fomily
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support services chollenged existing public lows ond policies ond

eventually influenced the possoge of Public Low 94-142 lhe Educotion for
.l976
All Hondicopped Children Act of
( Hoos, 1992; Hostler, l99l; Shelton,
.I994;
Thomos, 1994). Thislow hod o lorge impocton the services provided

to fomilies of children with disobilities ( Ihomos, I 994) encouroging the
moinstreoming of children with dlsobilities into regulor clossrooms, thus
ollowing for equolity.
These grossroots movements, then, begon to spreod throughout the

disciplines, eventuolly colliding with the heolth csre systems ond begon

oltering the perceptions of professionols regording the delivery of heolth

core. ln the eorly

.l980's

heolth core professionols begon to question the

diseose model ond storted to consider o new fomily perspective ( Hostler,
l99l), Hoos (.I992) reports thot in July, .l980 the lnstitute for Public Policy
Studies of Vonderbilt University begon o five yeor study regording the core

of chronicolly

ill

children which subsequently set the stoge ocross the

country for improving the delivery of heolth core for children with speciol
heolth core needs, The Vonderbilt study's results were published in

.I985

( Hostler, l99l ) ond cought the eye of then Surgeon Generol C. Everett

Koop, A new fomily ogendo wos designed ond the Division of h/oternol

ond Child Heolth --funded the Associotion for the Core of Children's Heolth
( ACCH)

to develop o notionwide progrom to enhsnce the

implementstion of o fomily- centered opprooch to core for infonts,
children, ond odolescents with speciol heolth core needs" ( Hostler,

.l99.|,

p. l5a7).
Fomilv- centered

core: Altho ugh the concept of fomily- centered

core originoted in the eorly

.I960's,

it wosn't until

.I987

thot the philosophy

ond proctice of family- centered core were defined ond published by the
Associotion for the Core of Children's Heolth into eight moin elements

t4

( Ahmonn, I994; Hoos, I gg2; Hostler, l99l

; Shelton, I987; Shelton , 1994),

The overoll foundotion of this philosophy represents o brond new opprooch

to the delivery of heslth core, including o colloborotion between fomilies

ond professionols ond o combinotion of beliefs, ottitudes, volues ond
proctices focusing on the fomily os the centrol unit of ottention,
recognizing thot the fomily

is

o very importont port of children's lives ond

should be involved with the core ond treotment plons for the children
.l994;
( Ahmonn,
Ahmonn, I gg4: Dunst et ol., l99l; Honson et ol., I gg4;
.l983;
.l994).
Hortmon & Loird,
Pecoro et ol,, I 992: Shelton , 1987; Shelfon,
These eight criticol elements of the philosophy of fomily- centered core will

now be discussed in detoil in relotion to concepts ond theories ossocioted
with eoch of them.

Fomily is constont while hospitol stoff fluctuote
Considered the key element to fomily- centered core, it is essentiol
for oll professionsls to understond thot while they come ond go in the lives
of the chitdren ond fomilies they work with, their fomilies remoin the some

ond depend on eoch other for support, encourogement ond survivol, A
continuum of models of services recognizes thot o fomily- centered

opprooch supports fomily empowerment. Professionols' use of such o
model, os well os the generol systems theory ond o generolist
( interdisciplinory)

model of proctice con prove to be very effective.

Service delivery models: Dunst , Johonson, Trivette, ond Homby
(1991) ond Shelton (.I994) discuss o continuum of four models of service

delivery ond how the degree of fomilies' octive porticipotion chonges

omong the models.
1) Professionolly-

centered: Fomilies ore viewed os needing help,

incopoble of moking decisions whereos professionols ore the experts ond
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determine whot the fqmilies need.

2)

Fomily-

sllied: Fomilies ore given o more octive role, but only to

implement the interventions thot the professionols deem necessory.

3)

Fomily-

focused: lncreosed colloborotion between porents snd

professionols, yet fomilies still seen os needing the odvice of professionols

rother thon fomily or community support,

4)

Fomily-

centered:

Fomilies ore seen os consumers who use the

professionols os instruments to strengthen their copobilities of building

formol ond informol supports which will continue once the professionol
service

is

no longer needed ( Dunst et ol,,

lggl;

Shelton,

.I994),

Thismodel

emphosizes professiono! involvement, yet encouroges fomily

empowerment for continuing services outside the hospitol setting.
Essentiol

to providing fomily- centered core

is

for professionols to

toke into considerotion how fomilies define themselves ( Shelton, 1?94).
With the ever chonging forms of fomilies, Horfmon ond Loird (1983) stress

thot professionols need to hove on understonding of the chonging fomily
systems in order to

odopt their proctice

skills in working with

the different

fomily forms.
Becouse porents csre for their children on o regulor bosis,
professionols must consider them the experts regording their children, their

observotions ond recommendotions must be token seriously, ond they must

be involved in the decision- moking process since the ultimote responsibility
for coring for the children lies with fomilies ( Shelton, lg87; Shelton, 1994),

Ahmonn (.l994) ogrees thot while vorious foctors of the fomily con chonge
when o child develops on illness, the bosic functions ond roles of the fomily

do not, Professionols must recognize thot fomilies remoin cohesive units
even if one member of the system

is

hospitolized. One woy to do so is for

professionols to consider the generol systems theory,
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-'thot
Theory of generol..svstems: The recognition
humon beings con

be understood ond helped only in the context of the intimote ond powerful
humon systems of which they ore o port" ( Hortmon & Loird, .l983, p. 4) is

on importont component of fomily- centered core. ln order for
professionols to understond one member of the fomily, it is importont to first

understond the member's fomiliol relotionships: thot fomilies shoutd be seen
os interreloted ports where o chonge in one port offects chonge in

onother port ond where relotionships omong the members help fqmilies
mointoin themselves through input ond output from their environments
( Berdie & Selig,

l98l;

Hortmqn & Loird, lgB3; Nichols & Schwortz, l99l).

How fomilies function ond how their behoviors ond octions will influence the

hospitotizotion experience cctn be better understood through the use of
interdisciplinory teoms of professionols.

Gen erolist model of proctice : Hortmon ond Loird (.I983) describe
the fomily- centered opprooch os one which

is

useful for olt fields of

proctice becouse it incorporotes mony worker roles.
interdisciplinory opprooch to working with fomilies

is

This

implies thot on

not only beneficiol, but

necessory, Thus, o fomily- centered opprooch extends ocross oll hospitol
stoff since ecch member contributes in o porticulor woy to the
hospitolizotion experience ond a mix of professionols only enhonces the
support provided to the hospitolized children ond their fomilies ( Luciono,
1972; Sounders et ol., 1989).

Po

It hos

rent/ professionol colloborotion

become increosingly importont for the porents of hospitolized

children ond the professionols working with them to work os teom
members, using common longuoge for o common gool of providing the
best services to children ( Leff & Wolizer,

L7

.l9q4.

Even though porents ond

professionols ogree on o common gool ond express concern for the

hospitolized children, Leff ond Wolizer (.l992) point out thot their
perspectives regording the children ore often times different. Professionols

provide the expertise regording the medicol setting ond fomilies offer the
expertise of their children by providing specific informotion relevont to the

core ond treotment of the children ( Leff & Wolizer, I gg2; Shelton, .l987).
This

ospect hos the potentiol for cousing problems since professionols ore

used to moking oll the medicol decisions ( Shelton,

.l987)

becouse the

clinicol troining of heolth core professionols emphosizes treotment ond little
.I992).
discussion with fomily members ( Leff & Wolizer,
For the proper
implementotion of fomily- centered core, however, this colloborotion

between porents ond professionols must be perfected,
It hos

become essentiol for professionols to consider their

relotionships with the fomilies of the hospitolized children in order to leod to

more comprehensive ond oppropriote core ( Shelton, 1987). An
experimentol study by Skipper ond Leonord (1968) discusses the concerns
regording the stress of porents ond their children when the surgery ond
subsequent hospitolizotion of young children

is

involved, Skipper ond

Leonord (.l968) hypothesized thot o reduction in the mothers' levels of
stress

would inevitobly lower their children's stress responses to their

hospitolizotion,

This

study, which consisted of eighty young potients ond

their mothers, utilized o blind procedure involving control ond experimentol
.l968).
groups ( Skipper & Leonsrd,
The study's results, occording to moil-

bock questionnoires from the porticipoting mothers, supports their
hypothesis, indicoting thot increosed intersction between hospitol stoff ond

mothers lowers the mothers' levels of stress ond, due to the mothers'

intimote relotionships with their children, subsequently reduces their
children's stress regording the hospitolizotion, This collqborotion must be
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opprooched with positive otfitudes so thot porents ond professionols con
work together promoting the best possible outcomes for the children.

Once there

is

o genuine understonding between porents ond professionols

ond the professionols recognize the struggles porents encounter roising
children with disobilities o colloborotive effort con be opplied os
professionols respond with compossion, which, subsequently Ieods to more
trusting relotionships between the porents ond professionols ( Leff &
Wolizer, 19V2; Shelton , 1994),
Flexibility on the port of professionols encouroges porents to

exercise different degrees of responsibility ond control over their children's
.l987;
hospitolizotion experiences ( Shelton,
Shelton, 1994). This con be

exploined by considering the theory of proxiology.
Theorv.gf proxeologv: Norwegion philosopher Skirbekk (1983) stotes

thot the term proxeology meons theory of oction, ond he believes thot the
octions of humon beings ore reloted to their everydoy worlds. Even if the
ideos ond offitudes omong people ore different, Skirbekk (l983) odds thot

communicotion between people con

still be

functionol. Through inquiry

snd discussion, humon beings ore copoble of "portoking in the
perspectives of others without losing sight of the privote perspective...."
( Skirbekk,

.l983,

p. .l30).

Ronnby (.l992) olso exploins the theory of proxiology os on

understonding of humon oction which leods to the development of

competence ond consciousness.

This

theory of proxiology exploins thot

humon beings leqrn obout their worlds by octively reloting to it, leorning by
doing, ond developing themselves through colloborotion with others
( Ronnby, 19?2),
These copobilities of humon beings, oddressed through the theory of

proxeology, exploin thot porents of hospitolized children hove the potentiol
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for using informotion from professionols. while still mointoining their own

perspectives. Porents should be given responsibility in controlling their
children's hospitolizotion experiences os they develop competence
through the colloborotion with professionols. While porents ond
professionols moy not olwoys ogree regording the core ond treotment of

the children, it is necessory for professionols to mointoin o bolonce
between thern, offering discussion ond negotiotion of their opposing
viewpoints ( Shelton, 1gg4),

Core model: Shelton (.l994) stotes thot porents need to be viewed
os responsible ond copoble of meeting the chollenges focing them. One

woy for this to occur

is

through o core model estoblished for professionols.

A synopsis of this model

is

described by Leff ond Wolizer (l ?92) os the need

for professionols to core for children ond porents through their struggles
with the illness/ disobility, helping the children ond fomilies rnoke difficult

decisions regording core ond treotment while supporting their decisions,

ond respecting the fomilies' commitment ond responsibility by supporting
qnd empowering them through crises ond difficult situotions.
Enoblement model:
(1994), stotes

This

model of proctice, os discussed by Shelton

thot porents (help-seekers) ore to be seen os responsible ond

copoble of finding solutions,
in using their skills

so

the professionols role

is

to ossist the porents

ond/or helping the porents ocquire the needed

skills

to

promote o sense of independence, '-lrnplicit in this enoblement model

is

the ossumption thot those providing help or ossistonce ocknowledge the
strengths of those seeking their help, ond thot the help- givers qssist fomilies
in seeing, developing,

ond using their copobilities" ( Shelton, 1994,p, l6).

These two models of proctice for professionols ore consistent with the

philosophy of fomily- centered core ond should be used by oll hospitol stoff
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Shoring of informotion lo porents of hospitolized children

Poromount for s fomily- centered opprooch

is

the effective

communicotion between porents ond professionols. According to Shelton
(1994) fomilles request odequote informotion ond good comrnunicotion

most often from professionols, When there

is

proper communicotion,

porents con become more octively involved in the core ond treotment of
their children. ln order for porents to function os teom members with

regord to the hospitolizotion experience, they must hove occess to
informotion obout their children in unbiosed ond up-to-dote forms ( Shelton,
.l987;
.l994),
Shelton,
The use of longuoge between porents ond
professionols then becomes very importont. Honson, Johnson, Jeppson,
Thomos ond Holl (.l994) stote thot becouse words con reflect ottitudes, the
use of more inviting

ond positive words fosters better relotionships between

porents ond professionols ond helps the porents with decision- rnoking

regording the core ond treotment of their children,
The shoring of informotion, however, must be

o "two- woy street" os

porents ond professionols must leorn to osk questions of eoch other ond

octively listen to eoch other, poying close ottention to detoils so thqt
communicotion con be open, honest, and efficient for the best possible
outcomes for the children ( Shelton, '1994).
Honesty

is

required of both porents ond professionols. Professionols

need to know importont informotion obout the children for medicol
purposes ond porents need to heor the truth obout their children's

conditions, plons for surgery or which services will help the most. According

to Shelton (.l987) porents olso re$pect the honesty of professionols when
there

is

on odmission of not knowing oll the onswers ond o willingness to

seorch for snswers.
Honson et ol. (.l994) report thot porents con be provided odequote
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informotion ond options by severol meons which meet them of their levels.
Such informotion con be shored through informol or formol meetings, fomily

resource or medicol librories, educotionol moteriols, written reports, ond

chorts ( Honson et ol., I gg4; Shelton,1987; Shelton,

.l994).

It is importont, however, for professionols to recognize thot the

shoring of informotion between them ond the children's porents

is

on

ongoing ond ever chonging process thot must be mostered, moking sure
thot fomilies receive oll the informotion they request ( Shelton, 'I987).
Policies ond progroms for fomilies
Hospitol policies ond progroms con greotly benefit hospitolized

children ond their fomilies especiolly it they ore oble to provide their input
into the development of the policies ond progroms,
Fomily policy: Shelton (.l987) reports thot the needs of fomilies such

os respite core, home core services, equipment loons, ond tronsportotion
must be supported by policies which hove been developed consistent with

the philosophy of fomily- centered core ond utilized to produce the most
oppropriote services for children ond fomilies, Hospitol policies ollowing
liberol visitotion for porents of hospitolized children, occess to pre- surgery

ond recovery rooms, rooming- in ovoilobility, ond ossistonce with meol
vouchers con ossist in eosing the hospitolizotion experience by reducing
stress

for both the porents ond the children ( Hostler, l99l

; Shelton, l9B7).

The best woy to ensure thot policies ore beneficiol to the children ond

fomilies they ore to support

is

to include them in the development of the

policies os well the progroms thot moy ossist them in the future,
Fomily support progroms: Dunst, Johonson, Trivette, ond Hom by
(.l991) conclude thot fomilies must ploy on octive role in the development

of the resources, services ond supports thot they receive. As the fomily
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support movements evolved storting from the

.l960's,

so did the

development of fomily support progroms. According to Thomos (1994) the
demsnds for resources ond services from porents mode it necessory for
effective progrsms to be developed. While oll fomilies hove unique
chorocteristics ond require specific services, fomilies' input into the fomily
support progroms ensured thot their needs were met by motching the
services to the diverse fomilies insteod of fitting the fomilies into the

different services ovoiloble ( Thomos, I gg4),
Porentol involvement in the development of policles ond progroms
should become rnore common proctice, Johnson ond Schwob (.l994)
present nine importont guidelines for heolth core professionols regording
the focilitotion of successful fomily porticipotion in policy development ond

progrom plonning.
I

)

2)

Mointoin o brood view of colloborotion,
Use

innovotive woys to identify ond recruit fomilies to porticipote.

3) Look for opportunities to promote fomily involvement.
4) Expond the definition of successful porent involvement.
5) Provide troining ond support to both fomilies ond professionols,

6) Address logisticol
7)

Be flexible

8)

Be

borriers comprehensively ond creotively.

ond mointoin o sense of humor.

owore of porentol burn out.

9) Above oll, believe fomily porticipstion
Schwob,

is

essentiol ( Johnson &

.l994).

Becouse policies ond progroms ore designed to support the hospitolized

children ond their fomilies, their involvement

is

essentiol for implementing o

fomily- centered opprooch to hospitol policies ond progroms.

Z3

Fomily strengths ond coping techniques

One of the most importont things for professionols to occomplish
when working with children, especiolly those with speciol heolth core
needs, ond their fomilies

is

to first recognize the fsmilies os fomilies ond the

children os children; not just children with disobilities, but children thot ploy,

lough, like horses, eot ice creom, ond tell stories. After professionols
recognize the children ond their fomilies for who they ore, they con
recognize their strengths ond support their self- confidence in deoling with

whotever crosses their poth ( Shelton, 1987). lt is necessory for
professionols to understond thot " mony children with speciol needs ond

their fomilies possess for more strengths thon needs ond experience more
successes thon foilures" ( Shelton, I987, p, 2T),

An explorotory study by Nelson, Ruch, Jockson, Bloom, ond port
(.l992) of fsrnilies with odolescents with physicol disobilities, os meosured by

the self- reports ond interviews of ten fomilies consisting of porents, of leost
one odolescent with o disobility, ond one sibling without o disobility exploins

the importonce of professionols recognizing fomily strengths first. Nelson et
ol, (.l992) found thot the fomilies viewed themselves os -normol', thot they
ploced more emphosis on problems outside the fomily snd the foct of
hoving o child with o disobility brought them closer together, The study's
findings, however, report thot o problem existed becouse the sociol
worker's interview scores " did not ogree with those of the fomilies
themselves, ond suggests some degree of dysfunction" ( Nelson et ol.,
1992, p, I I ). lt is essentiol for professionols to view fomilies in positive terms,

not stereotype, ond consider the fomilies' strengths first when providing

core ond treotment options ond support for them,

By

doing so,

professionols function under o competence- centered perspective of

proctice.
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Competence- centered perspective:

This

opprooch utilizes fomily

strengths os the center of intervention. According to Pecoro, Whittoker,

Mollucio, Borth ond Plotnick (1992) competence- centered proctice
promotes the effective functioning of children end fomilies by stressing their
unique coping styles, mobilizing their strengths, ond using resources os tools

of help. Professionols must help children ond fomilies Ieorn ond releorn

skills

by educoting them ond encouroging them to use their knowledge ond
empower themselves os resources ( Pecoro et ol., .l992), Such o focus on
strengths empowers fomilies to toke core of themselves with the

informstion they hove goined from the professionols,
Even if professionols disogree with the fomilies' judgments ond the

decisions mode, it is necessory for thern to respect ond support the

fomilies' desires, preferences ond priorities ( Shelton, .l994).
Professionols not only need to understond how to empower fomilies

by recognizing their strengths, they must olso understond negotive snd
positive noturol feelings, such os onger, feor, onxiety, confusion,

excitement, ond humor, which ore ossocioted with coring for hospitolized
children ond ollow fsmilies to openly express these emotions ( Shelton,
'l994),
Thomos (.l990) emphosizes thot professionols must olso understond
thot the fsmilies' behoviors ond woys of coping with the hospitolization
experience ore signs of strength whether or not the octivity
successf

ul. Of importonce to professionols

is

the issue thot

fomily engoges in illegol octivities thot the provider

is

is

octuolly

'* unless

the

required to report,

such os obuse or the neglect of o minor, the fomily hos the right to function
.I990,
p. 246). Becouse the behoviors of
os they choose" ( Thomos,

hospitolized children ond their fomilies con be difficult ond confusing to
professionols, it

is

vitol for professionols to understond stoges thot fomilies

often go through when deoling with o hospitolizotion or stressful
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experience,
Process of

odoptotion: Accordin g to Thomos

(1990), coping

con be

defined os the fomilies' behoviors ond I or thought processes which ore
used to deol with o threot or chollenge to onother fomily member. When

foced with concerns regording heolth core, fomilies con odvonce through
stoges, o process of odoptotion, in order to deol with the crises ( Thomos,

l9?0).

Fortier ond Wonloss (1984) olso list these stoges ond o synopsis of

their processes of odoptotion

is

os follows:

1) impoct: porents report feelings of numbness ond onxiety,

2) deniol: porents don't heor poinful informotion ond look for cures,
3) grief: porents experience onger, guilt, ond helpressness,
4) focusing outword: porents octively seek informotion ond odvice,
5) closure: fomily unions emerge ( Fortier & Wonloss,

.I984).

It hos become increosingly importont for heolth core professionols to

recognize behoviors ossocioted with eoch stoge of odoptotion ond be

oble to efficiently help fomilies eose through the stressful experiences,
Sociolskills develqpment
ossist children ond fomilies in

by odopting o socio!

skills

model: Another woy professionols con

coping with the hospitolizotion experience

is

development model. Bosed on the ossumption

thot children with chronic illnesses con olso experience psychologicol
problems, Clork, Striefel, Bedlington ond Noimon (l9Sq) discuss the

importonce for heolth core professionols to incorporote this model into o
fomily- centered opprooch to the delivery of heolth core, Clork et ol.

(lg8q) believe thot teoching prosociol

skills

to children will help them cope

better ond deol with everydoy interoctions thot moy or moy not olwoys be

positive. A synopsis of the four steps for professionols to use ere os follows:
I

)

ossessment: to determine the children's current coping strotegies

ond how the families porticipote in the process,
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2) gools: to be set occording to the sociol skills thot ore to be tought,

such os onger control, response to outhority ond problem- solving,

3) troining: techniques should be decided

os o

colloborotive

opprooch between the professionols, the children, ond the fomilies, ond

4) formot: to determine whether the professionols do the troining, or
the fomilies, or on outside person ( Clork et ol., 'l989),
The development of sociol skills

con be used os o coping strotegy for

children with chronic illnesses ond o fomily- centered opprooch would

encouroge fomily involvement in teoching the
home use ofter hospitolizotion ( Clork et ol.,

skills

for the mointenonce of

.l989),

Developmentol needs of hospitqlized children
There

is

concern thot porents ond professionols sometimes become

too involved in the physicol heolth core needs of the hospitolized children
thot they forget obout ond/ or neglect the children's 'normol'
developmentol processes ( Shelton, 1987). Dimock (.l960) emphosizes thot
even though professionols understond the development process of
children, their knowledge

is useless

unless it is incorporoted into their

everydoy octivities ond proctices. While the hospitolizotion of children con
be o very stressful ond feorful experience ond some porents feor thot such

o hospitolizotion con offect the development of their children, lssner (1972)

ond Dimock report thot successful odjustments to the hospitol do not hove
ony poor effects on the development of children. lssner ond Dimock olso
note thot the overoll hospitolizotion experience moy, in foct, promote
moturity in the children os well os brooden their life experiences.
Appropriote guidonce on the port of hospitol stoff con help children odjust
to the hospitol ond the experiences ossocioted with it. Dimock odds thot
when children's developmentol needs ore oddressed ond rnet, they ore
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hoppier, odjust to the hospitol eosier ond reoct better to the core qnd

treotment provided by the hospitol.
Professionols rnust tqke into considerstion the developmentol oge of

the hospitolized children in order to efficiently work with them, utilizing o
fomily- centered opprooch, Vernon, Foley, Sipowicz, ond Schulmon (l g6E)

note thot developmentol issues such os obondonment ond seporotion,

dependency ond guilt become even stronger os children grow older ond
ottempt to understond their illnesses ond hospitolizotions. Becouse of the
questions which moy be rsised, it is importont for professionols to

understond ond be sensitive to the foct thot children of different

developmentol oges will reoct differently to the hospitolizotion process.
Hospitol stoff must be prepored to ossist the children occording to the

developmentol behoviors they exhibit ond their cognitive obilities,
Vernon et ol, (.l965) emphosize the importonce of professionols in

understonding thot younger children, under the oge of four, sre most
vulneroble to encounter psychologicol stress to hospitolizotion due to their
u

nderdeveloped cognitive functioning, limited comprehension o nd Iimited

communicotion skills. Older children's emotionol reoctions to hospitolizotion
ore Iess dromotic ond less overt, but much rnore complex due to their
developing skills ( Vernon et ol,, .I965), A very importont concept for
professionols to consider

is

thot children develop trust, from birth, bosed

upon positive experiences which help them cope with unfomilior situotions
such os hospitolizotion ( Kunzmon, 1972). Kunzmon odds thot hospitolized

children look for positive interoctions from hospitol stoff in the form of nonverbql communicotion such ss smiles or friendly touches in order to build
trusting relotionships,
A fomily- centered opprooch, then, stresses thot interventions with

hospitolized children must be designed to be oge- oppropriote. Vernon et
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ol, (1965) emphosize thot oge- inoppropriote orrongements, such os using
cribs for chitdren who hove outgrown them or the core toking of older

children, fosters regression ond dependency in hospitolized children.

Po

rent-to- po rent support

The inclusion of porent-to-porent support within the delivery systems

of heolth core hos become increosingly importont. Literoture indicotes

thot porents who ore roising children with speciol heolth core needs often
experience ovoidonce from other fomily members os well os the
community due to o lock of understonding regording issues ossocioted with
coring for children with speciol heolth core needs ond, subsequently, the
.l987;
.l994),
porents experience o sense of isolotion ( Shelton,
Shelton,

Coupled with this sense of isolotion, porents olso encounter psychologicol
ond sociol stress os they ottempt to deol with the chronic illnesses,
disobilities, ond/or conditions of their children on their own ( Shelton, '1994).

Mor- Borok (.l988) suggests thot the effects of psychosociol stress con be
lessened with the ossistonce of o sociol support systern which con provide

protection for individuols ogoinst stressful situotions os well os improve
obilities in coping with stress. Such o system within the delivery system of

heolth core would ollow porents on opportunity to join together ond ossist

eoch other by shoring experiences, knowledge ond informotion, lt is this
-'power

of shored experience thot uniquely chorocterizes porent-to-porent

support" ( Shelton, 1987, p, 37), The benefits of porent-to-porent support
groups ore exploined through the theory of sociol support,
Theory of sociol supp-or]: Within the literoture, sociol support

is

defined in woys thot differ in the terminology used, but not in the overoll
meoning, The function of o sociol support system

is

incorporoted into the

following definitions. Mor- Borok (1988) defines sociol support os resources
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provided by others such os I ) directive support which includes teoching

ond counseling; 2) non- directive support which includes expressions of
trust os well os svoilobility ond octive listening; 3) positive sociol interoction

which includes tolking ond loughing obout interesting topics not necessorily
reloted to their children; ond 4) tongible ossistsnce which includes shelter
ond money, Sociol support

is

defined by Morcenko ond Meyers (199.l)

using three similor terms: I ) informotionsl: such os

odvice,

2)

instrumentsl: such os lobor ond money, ond 3) emotionol: such o concern

ond Iistening. A third definition by Jennings, Stogg, ond Connors (.l991)
defines sociol support in terms of 1) personol networks which consist of
fomily members, friends ond neighbors; ond 2) moternol networks which
consist of other people thot ossist with tongible services. Lostly, sociol

support hos been defined os I ) mutuol support ond friendship, 2)
informotion gothering ond shoring, 3) odvococy ond 4) o woy to improve

the heolth core system by Shelton (.I987) ond Shelton (.l994).
Whotever the terminology, otl four definitions ore reflective of the
woys in which the theory of sociol support con be opplied to the use of

porent-to-porent support. ln o recent study regording sociol support ond
mothers of children with developmentol disobilities, os meosured by selfreports of three hundred ond fifteen fomilies, Morcenko ond Meyers (.l99.I)

found thot women reporfed little instrumentol, informotionol ond emotionol
ossistonce, however whstever $upport they did receive wos of utmost

importonce ond greotly opprecioted. The literoture supports this need for
providing sociol support systems, especiolly within heolth core systems
where children ore involved, os Jennings, Stogg, ond Connors (1991 ) report
thot supportive sociol networks focilitote positive mother- child retotionships

ond their reseorch shows thot mothers with supportive sociol networks
describe themselves os less restrictive ond punitive with their children.
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Reloted to this, in o study of mothers' sociol interoctions with their
preschool chitdren, os meosured by self- reports of mothers of forty four
children, Jennings et ol. (.l99'l ) found thot the emotionol needs of mothers

were met through supportive sociol networks which sssisted them in better
meeting their children'$ emotionol needs while of the some time supporting
their children's outonomy.

This

study

is

of speciol relevonce when

considering children ond fsmilies within the heolth core system os it implies

thot porents whose emotionol needs ore met through the use of o sociol
support system could better ossist their children in deoling with the
hospitolizstion experience.

Morcenko ond Meyers (.l99.l) believe thot service systems must
continuolly evolve in ossisting fomilies of children with disobilities by
-'morsholing"
( p..I90) support services to them. Literoture emphosizes thot

porent-to-porent support should be "focilitoted by heolth core providers os
.l994,
o complement to professionol support" ( Shelton,
p, 68). Mor- Borok

(.l988) stresses the importonce of professionsls focilitoting the sociol

support process, but then leoving the scene once no longer needed.
Professionsls utilizing o fomily- centered opprooch ore encouroged

to incorporote the volue of porent-to-porent support into their proctice by
providing informotion regording support services in the eorly stoges of
intervention in order to link fomilies together ond to inform porents thot
these services exist ( Shelton, I987; Shelton, 1 994).

Flexible heotth core for children
Shelton (.l987) believes thot hospitol progroms must be designed with
flexibility in order to meet fomilies' needs. One gool of the hospitol progrom
should be to prepore hospitolized children ond their fomilies in how to deol
with future concerns by empowering them to work os teom members with

a1
JI

hospitol stoff while of the hospitol ( Shelton,

.l994).

Hospitol stoff must be

oble to prepore the children ond their fomilies to return home snd moke
use of their local services.
It is

expected thot throughout the lives of children with speciol heolth

core needs, they ond their fomilies will hsve needs requiring severol
different services from o multitude of heolth core professionols ( Shelton,
.l987;
.l994).
Shelton,
Professionols must moke these services occessible to
fomilies by either referring them to locol ogencies or by exponding the
services into their homes ond/or communities in order to provide continuity

of core ( Shelton, 1994).
The proper use of o fomily- centered opprooch supports such

flexibility in the delivery of heolth core if the hospitol ollows for flexibility ond
professionols ore supportive in locoting ond orronging continued services

locolly for the children ond their fomilies.
Dllsign of the hospitol: One woy to occomplish this flexibility

is

to

consider the design ond physicol environment of the hospitol. Newer
hospitols hove been orchitecturolly designed to welcome children, their
fomilies ond visitors by providing brightly colored ond corpeted hollwoys

ond rooms. These newer designs reploce the sterile looking white tile floors
ond coldness of post hospitols. Honson, Johnson, Jeppson, Thomos ond
Holl (.I994) support these new designs ond ernphosizes how the physicol

environment of the hospitols influences how philosophies ore procticed os
well os how fomilies experience the services provided. The oddition of s
Porent Accommodotion Center, such os the one of the Shriner's Hospitols
for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit, odds o firm component of fomily-

centered core by providing on opportunity for liberol visitotion on beholf of
the children's fsmilies.
Liberol visitotion policies: The im portonce of ollowing fomilies into

their hospitolized children's rooms of ony time
still not

is

not o new concept, yet it is

procticed consistently throughout the heolth core system, The

Citizens' Committee on Children of New York City, Inc, ('l955) believe thot

when children ore sick ond hospitolized, it is very importont for porents to
be oble to comfort their children in their rooms. A study completed by the
Citizens' Committee on Children of New York City, lnc, (.l955) found thot

the mojority of hospitols ollowed visitotion only two to three times o week,
however the Committee reported o chonge in ottitudes os professionols

ogreed thot more liberol visitotion would benefit the children ond thot
chonges in the hospitol policy were imminenf

,

A report by Blou, Borker, Kleinberger, Ennis, Rowe ond Hillord (.l959)
suggests thot such chonges in visitotion policies were eventuolly liberolized.

With the recognition thot porents' presence con eose the hospitolizotion

experience, the possibility for porents to 'room- in' with their children wos
considered ond ollowed for seriously ill children ( Blou et ol., .l959). Blou et
ol. sdd thot porents were even encouroged to be present when children

were being wheeled into the pre-surgery room, the operoting room, ond to

be present when their children woke up from surgery. Hospitols todoy ore
encouroging longer visitotion hours, yet very few provide opportunities for
porents of hospitolized children to be present round the clock during the
hospitolizotion.
These studies ond the exponsion of the Shriner's Hospitols for

Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit suggest thot the design of the hospitol os
well os the liberolizotion of visitotion policies enhonce the opporfunities for
porents to work os team rnembers with regord to their children's
hospitolizotion,

Continued communifu services: Once the hospitolizotion hos been

completed ond the children ond their fomilies ore oble to return home, it is
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possible thot continued services will be

needed.

Professionsls must be oble

to help fomilies coordinote between the services in order to provide
smooth tronsitions for the children ond their fomilies ( Shelton, 1994). Shelton
(.l994) believes thot the best woy to ensure thot the children ond fomilies

ore receiving the services necessory for continued core

is

to osk thern

whot they feet will benefit them the most ond then link them up with the
professionols in their locol communities for follow-up core.
By

developing o resource- bosed proctice of community- bosed

services, professionols con encouroge fornilies to look within their locol

communities for services ond hook up with home core services which moy
prove to be most beneficiol ( Shelton, .I994). lt is imperotive for
professionols to consider trovel time snd costs of services when

coordinoting these services, Services thot ore most responsive to their
needs, occessible ond offordoble should be offered first to fomilies of

children leoving the hospitol snd the immediote core of the professionots
within.

This

exploratory reseorch study, utilizing primory coregiver's

responses from completed ond returned self- odministered questionnoires,
will exomine the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit's

implementotion of these eight moin elements of the philosophy of fomily-

centered core which wos revised into the hospitol's mission stotement
I 992,
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in

CHAPTER IV:

METHODOTOGY

METHODOLOGY

Purpose of Study
The purpose of this reseorch study wos to explore the perceptions of

primory coregivers of children under the oge of eighteen odmitted to the

inpotient core unit for surgery during the month of Jonuory,

.l995,

ond to

goin their suggestions for irnproving the quolity of services provided to

children ond fqmilies of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin
Cities Unit,

Reseorch Questions
Two reseqrch questions exomined within this reseorch study ore os
follows:

How

is

fomily- centered core perceived by the primory caregivers of

children under the oge of eighteen odmitted to the inpotient core unit for
surgery during the month of Jonuory, I995 at the Shriner's Hospitols for

Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit?
Whot suggestions do the primory coregivers hove for improving the
quolity of services provided to children ond fomilies by the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit?

Operotiono I Definitions
Key terms ond their operotionol definitions for this reseorch study ore
os follows:

Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit: A fo rty- bed

orthopoedic hospitol locoted in Minneopolis, Minnesoto which serves
children, from infoncy to oge eighteen, who ore from the upper h/idwest
region of the United Stotes, who hove treotoble orthopoedic reloted
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conditions, ond whose treotment elsewhere would ploce o finonciol

burden on their fomilies,
Children: All children under the oge of eighteen odmitted to the
inpotient core unit for surgery of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled
Children- Twin Cities Unit during the month of Jonuory,

.l995

os indicoted by

eoch child's medicol records,
Primory coregivers: Adults over the o ge of eighteen who

occomponied children to the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin
Cities Unit during the month of Jonuory, 'l995. lnstructions occomponying

the questionnoire requested thot the primory coregivers who were most
involved with the children's hospitol experiences ond who remoined of the
hospitol or within close vicinity of the hospitol for the durotion of the

children's hospitolizotions complete ond return the questionnoire, The
primory coregivers chose omong themselves os to who met the obove
criterio.
Fomily- centered

core: A philosophy written into the mission

stotement of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit in
Jonuory,19V2 in which there

is

"l

)

Recognition thot the family

is

the

constont in the child's life while the service systems ond personnel within
those systems

fluctuote, 2) Focilitotion of porent/ professionol

colloborotion, 3) Shoring of unbiosed ond complete informotion with
porents obout their child's core on on ongoing bosis in on oppropriote ond
supportive monner,

4) lmplementotion of oppropriote policies ond

progroms thot ore comprehensive ond provide emotionol ond finonciol
support to meet the needs of fomilies,

5) Recognition of fomily

snd individuolity ond respect for different methods of coping,

strengths

6)

Understonding ond incorporoting the developmentol needs of infonts,

children, ond sdolescents ond their fomilies into heolth core delivery
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systems, 7) Encourogement ond focilitotion of porent-to-porent support,

ond B) Assuronce thot the design of heolth core delivery systems

is

flexible,

occessible, ond responsive to fomily needs '- ( Shelton, "l987, p, 7l ). Fomily-

centered core wos meosured by responses to o self- odministered
questionnoire which utilized o Likert-type scole formot to goin the primory

coregiver's perceptions of the fomily- centered core provided by the
Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit during the month of

Jonusry, 1995 ond open-ended questions to goin the primory caregiver's
suggestions for improving the quolity of services provided to children ond
fomilies of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit,

Petceptions: Primo ry coregiver's individuol opinions/ suggestions
regording the fomily- centered core they ond the children odmitted to the

inpotienf core unit for surgery of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled
Children- Twin Cities Unit received during the month of Jonuory,

.l995

cs

indicoted by responses to o self- odministered questionnoire.

Reseorch Design
The design for this reseorch study wos explorotory in

noture. Over

the post severol yeors, groduol chonges in the delivery of heslth csre to
children with speciol heolth core needs hove led to on increased
recognition thot children's fomilies ploy o pivotol role in the recovery of
.l994).
hospitolized children ( Shelton, 1987; Shelton,
Fomily-centered core
is

o relotively new concept os it wos first introduced in l9B7 by the

Associotion for the Core of Children's Heolth ond defined by eight moin

elements ( Ahmonn, 1994; Hoos, 1992: Hostler, l99l
Shelton,

.l994)

;

Shelton, I gB7;

which ore presented throughout this reseorch study.

This

new philosophy of fomily-centered core wos introduced to the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Chitdren- Twin Cities Unit by the Director of Potient
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Core Services, wos opproved by the Joint Commission on Accreditotion of
Heolthcore Orgonizotions in December, l99l ond written into the hospitol's
mission stotement in Jonuory, 1992. While odministrotive personnel of

twenty-two Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children throughout the country
hove gothered doto regording eoch hospitol's implementotion of fomily.l992),
centered core ( Fomily-centered core $urvey,
none hove

ottempted to exptore the perceptions of the children ond fomilies who
receive fomily-centered core from the hospitols,
Quontitotive ond quolitotive approoches were combined in the selfodministered questionnoire used for this reseorch study in order to

complement eoch method's contribution to reseorch.

This

combined

opprooch in methods wos used to oddress this reseorch study's two
reseorch questions. Quontitotive methods from the self- odministered

questionnoire included o Likert-type scole formot utilized to goin the
primory coregiver's perceptions of the fomily-centered core provided by

the Shriner's Hospitsls for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit. Quolitotive
methods from the self- odministered questionnoire included open-ended
questions utilized to goin the primory coregiver's suggestions for improving
the quolity of services provided to children ond fomilies by the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit,
The units of onolysis in this reseorch study were cohorfs-- specificolly

primory colegivers of children under the oge of eighteen odmitted to the

inpotient core unit for surgery of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled
Children- Iwin Cities Unit during the month of Jonuory, '1995, Primory

coregivers were chosen to complete the self- odministered questionnoires
since mony of the children odmitted to the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled
Children- Twin Cities unit moy be unsble to reod ond/or write due to their

oge.
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This

explorotory reseorch study wos cross- sectionol in noture. An

initiol cover letter ond o self- odministered questionnoire, representing one

point in time, were moiled to the primory coregivers ss o meons of
exploring their perceptions of, os well os their suggestions for improving, the
fomily- centered core provided by the Shriner's Hospitsls for Crippled
Children- Twin Cities Unit. A second moiling including o follow-up letter ond
questionnoire, identicol to the first one, were moiled to the primory
coregivers two weeks ofter the initiol moiling requesting their porticipstion
in this reseorch study.

$ubject $eleclion
This reseorch study

included o non- probobility sompling technique,

known os purposive sompling, for obtoining o somple. A purposive
sompling technique wos utilized due to the principol investigotor's

knowledge of the children ond fomilies who received fomily-centered cqre
of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit during the

month of Jonuqry,

.l995.

A smoll somple of the entire populotion of primory coregivers of

children odmitted to the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities
Unit wos obtoined for this reseorch

study.

This reseorch study

included o

somple of primory coregivers of children from the upper Midwest region of
the United Stotes becouse the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin
Cities Unit provides services to children ond fomilies from lowo, Minnesoto,

Nebrosko, North Dokoto, South Dokoto, Upper Michigon, ond Wisconsin.
The sompling frome, including primory coregivers of children under the

oge

of eighteen odmitted to the inpotient core unit for surgery of the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit during the month of Jonuory,
.l995,

wos obtoined from the entire populotion of primory coregivers of
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children under the oge of eighteen odmitted to the inpotient core unit for
surgery during the month of Jonuory,

.l995

of the Shriner's Hospitols for

Crippled ChiEren- Twin Cities Unit. The Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled
Children- Twin Cities Unit identified the primory cqregivers from eoch

child's medicol records. The sompling frome reloting to the specific time
frome of Jonuory, 'l995 wos chosen becouse it represents the beginning of
the new yeor ond wos expected to contsin severol new odmissions for

surgery. Fifty- eight primory coregivers of children under the oge of
eighteen odmitted to the inpotient core unit for surgery during the month of
Jonuory, 1995 ore included in this reseorch study.

Doto Collection
The

doto collection method used for this reseorch study wos o self-

odministered questionnoire. The self- sdminlstered questionnoire,

contoining both quontitotive ond quolitotive methods of dsto collection,
wos utilized to explore the perceptions of primory coregivers of children
under the oge of eighteen odmitted to the inpotient core unit for surgery

regording the fomily- centered core provided by the Shriner's Hospitols for
Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit during the month of Jonuory, 1995.
An initio! cover letter ond first self- odministered questionnoire were
moiled to the primory coregivers by the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled
.l995.
Children- Twin Cities Unit on April 17 ,
A follow- up letter ond o second
self- odministered questionnoire, identicol to first questionnqire, were
.l995
primory
moiled

to the

coregivers two weeks loter on Moy

l,

by the

Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit, The self-

odministered questionnoire wos o one- time commitment on beholf of the
primory coregivers ond wcs onticipoted to toke opproximotely twenty (20)
minutes to complete. Once completed, the self- odministered
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questionnoire wos to be returned in on enclosed self- oddressed, stomped

envelope no loter thon Moy

.I2, .I995

to the Child ond Fomily Services

Deportment of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit.

Completed snd returned self- odministered questionnoires were kept
privote in o locked drower in the Child ond Fomily Services Deportment ot
the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit.

lnstrument Design
The instrument used for this reseorch study wos o self- odministered

questionnoire using o combined opprooch of quontitotive ond quolitotive

methods. The self- odministered questionnoire wos orgonized into sections
occording to the eight predetermined elements of family- centered core
compiled by the Associqtion for the Core of Children's Heolth. Suontitotive
methods, in the form of o Likert- type scole format, ond quolitotive
methods, in the form of open- ended questions, pertoined to the following
sections of fomily- centered

core: I )

Fomily

is

constont while hospitol stoff

chonge, 2) porent/ stoff cooperotion, 3) shoring of informotion to porents
of hospitolized children, 4) policies ond progroms for fomilies, 5) fomily
strengths ond coping techniques, 6) developmentol needs of hospitolized

children, 7) porent-to-porent support, ond 8) flexible heolth core for
children.
The ordering of the questions on the self- odministered questionnoire

wos considered by first using the most interesting questions obout the eight
elements of fomily- centered core, The principol investigofor's intent wos

to drow the interest of the primory coregivers, with non-threotening
questions, os o meons of promoting o desire on the primory coregiver's

porf to complete ond return the self- odministered questionnoire.
Bockground informotion regording the primory coregivers wos ploced ot
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the end of the self- odminisfered questionnoire where it would be
considered non- threotening. Pleose refer to Appendix

E

for o copy of this

self- odministered question noire.

Contqct of Subjects

Contoct with the primory coregivers wos mode by the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit fo ensure ononymity. The

principol investigotor did not work directly with the primory caregivers nor
the children odmitted to the inpotient core unit for surgery during the
month of Jonuory, 1995, The principol investigotor did not know the identity
of the primory coregivers identified for this reseorch study os the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit wos responsible for the

moilings of the cover letters, follow- up letters snd questionnoires.

Ethicol Protection
This reseorch study was

opproved by ond wos done in cooperotion

with the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit, An

opprovol letter from the $hriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities
Unit wos signed by the Administrotor: Lowrence E. Johnson, the Director of

Potient Core Services: Pouline LiukonerJ, ond the Monoger of the Child ond
Fomily Services Deportment: Thereso Kelly McPortlin, PIeose refer to

Appendix C for o copy of this opprovol letter.
A reseorch proposo!, requesting opprovol for the use of humon
subjects in reseorch, wos opproved by the Augsburg College lnstitutionol
Review Boord on April I l, 'l995 before ony reseorch commenced, Pleose
refer to Appendix

B

for

s copy of this opprovol letter.

Both on initiol ond o follow- up letter were moiled to the primory

coregivers, olong with the self- odministered questionnoires, exploining who
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the sponsor of this reseorch study wos, the purpose of this reseorch study,
os well os the procedures involved with this reseorch study. On both the
initiol ond follow- up letters o comment wos included informing the prirnory

coregivers thot the completion ond return of o self- odministered

questionnoire in on enclosed self- oddressed, stsmped envelope to the
Child ond Fomily Services Deportment of the Shriner's Hospitsls for Crippled
Children- Iwin Cities Unit would indicote their consent to porticipotion ond

conclude their role in this reseorch study. Pleose refer to Appendix D for o
copy of the initiol letter ond to Appendix

F

for o copy of the follow- up

letter,

Completed ond returned self- odministered questionnoires were filed
in o locked drower in the Child ond Fomily Services Deportment of the
Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit, did not become o
.l995,

port of medicol records, ond were destroyed by September 30,

Anslysis
Anolysis of the

doto obtqined for this reseorch study wos completed

by orgonizing the doto, collected from completed ond returned
questionnoires from the primory coregivers, into two sections:

I)

quontitotive doto ond 2) quolitotive doto.
Responses from

the Likert- type scsle formot ( quontitotive)

questions, such os undecided, strongly disogree, disogree, ogree, strongly

ogree, were orgonized into toble form occording to the sequence of the
eight moin elements of fomily- centered core presented throughout this
reseorch study. All responses were considered ond every question from

the self- odministered questionnoire hos been represented by o toble
illustroting the responses. Eoch toble ldentifies the number of responses

obtoined for eoch Likert- type scole question, then the doto wos
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converted into percentoge form occording to the number of responses
obtoined ond the number of primary coregivers who responded to eoch
question on the self- odministered questionnoire. The percentoge scores

of ogree ond strongly ogree were then combined to represent in the
discussion chopter the primory coregiver's perceptions of the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit's implementotion of the

fomily- centered core philosophy.
Responses from the quolitotive, open-

ended questions were

orgonized into the eight moin elements of fomily- centered core, then

presented verbotim from the completed ond returned self- odministered
guestionnoires in order to illustrote the primory coregiver's exoct responses.
All responses were reviewed in relotion to the percentoge $cores from the

quontitotive responses ond the doto wos presented by pulling together
similqr themes, comments

ond/ or suggestions for woys in which the

Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twln Cities Unit could improve the

quolity of services provided to children ond fomilies.
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CHAPTER V:
PRESEHTATION OF THE FINDINGS

PRESENTATION OF THE FINDINGS

The

two reseorch questions posed for this reseorch study will be

oddressed in this chopter.
I

) How is fomily- centered core perceived by the primory coregivers

of children under the oge of eighteen odmitted to the inpotient core unit
for surgery during the month of Jsnuory, 1995 of the Shriner's Hospitols for

Crippled Children- Twin Cities unit?

2) Whot suggestions do the primory coregivers hove for improving
the quolity of services provided to children ond fomilies by the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit?
The

dsto wos collected by woy of self- odministered questionnoires

which hod been moiled to the primory coregivers, completed on o
voluntory bosis ond returned to the Child ond Fomily Services Deportment
of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit no loter thon
.l2, .l995,
h/oy
The combined opprooch of quontitotive ond quolitotive

methods of doto collection from the self- odministered questionnoire

is

presented in this chopter. Doto collected from the quontitotive, Likerttype scole formot, questions hos been converted into toble form lobeled

occording to the sequence of questions from the self- odministered
questionnoire. The open- ended, quolitotive, questions from the selfodministered questionnoire yielded primcry coregiver's comments/
suggestions ond ore presented verbotim from the returned self-

odministered questionnoires, Iwenty- seven out of the fifty- eight primory
coregivers selected for this reseorch study completed ond returned selfodministered questionnoires indicoting
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o

46,5"/" return rote,

Bockground informotion of the primory coregivers

I

. Whot is your sex?

TABLE

I.I:

N= 27

h/ole

Femole

#:

5

22

ot,
lo,

r

8t.48

8.52

Exptronotion: As toble

l-l illustrotes, 8.l.48% of the primory coregivers who

completed ond returned self- administered questionnoires for this reseorch
study were femole. l8 . 52o/" were mole primory coregivers of the children

odmitted to the hospitol for surgery during the month of Jonuory,

2, Whot

is

1995,

TABLE I.2:
your relotionshipTo-TEE-hospitolized child?
N= 27

Porent

Grond
porent

#

26

0

ol,
to,

96,30

0.00

Other
relotive

3. 70

Friend

Other

0

0

0.00

0.00

Explonotion: Toble l-2 illustrotes thot 96,3ff/" of the primory coregivers who
responded to the reseorch study were porents of the children under the

oge of eighteen odmitted to the inpotient core unit for surgery during the
month of Jonuory, 1995. Other relotives, specificolly o legol guordion,
comprised 3.70"/" of the primory coregivers responding to the study,
whereos no grondporents, friends, or others were primory coregivers of the
children odmitted in Jonuory,

.l995.

z*b

TABLE

3 , How

I.3:

msny doys wos fhe child's hospitolizotion?
N= 27

I doys

l2 or more dovs

0-3 dovs

4-7 dovs

B-l

#

4

I

4

il

ot,
lo,

r

29,63

I 4.8.|

44.75

4.81

Explonotion: The mojority (40,757") of the children's length of hospitolizotion
stoys were for l2 or more doys, 29.63"/" of the children's hospitolizotions

were for 4-l doys, Length of stoys for 0-3 doys qnd B-l I doys were equolly
represented of
I

.l4.8.l%

of the children hospitolized the month of Jonuory,

99s.

4. Whot is your oge?

TABLE I-4:

N= 27

over I 8, but
30 or under

between

between

between

3r -40

4t -50

5r -60

over
6t

#: I

t5

3

I

0

o/oi

55.55

il .12

3. 70

0.00

29.63

Explonotion: Primory coregivers ronging in oge from 3l -40 represented the
lorgest group of 55.55%, The next lorgest group of primory coregivers
contoined those over 'l8, but 30 or under of 29.63"/o. I L .l2"/" of the primory

coregivers were between the oges of 4l -50 ond

oges of 5l -60,
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3.7O"/"

were between the

TABLE

I.5:

5, Whot is your rociol/ ethnic bockground?
N= 25

Coucosion Notive-

riconAmericon

Hisponic-

Asisn-

Americon

Americon

Americon

0

0

0

0

0.00

0,00

0.00

0.00

#

22

3

ot,
lo,

BB.OO

r

2,00

Af

Other

Explonotion: While twenty-seven primory coregivers responded to this
reseorch study, two of them onswered differently to this question. One
primory coregiver left the question unonswered, ond one primory

coregiver responded by circling Coucosion, Hisponic- Americon ond other:
writing in ltolion. These responses ore not illustroted in toble l-5.

88.00o1o

of

the twenty-five remoining primory coregivers cotegorized themselves os
Coucosion, while

.l2.00"/"

cotegorized themselves os Notive- Americon.

Suestionnoire results (Suontitotive)
First,

study porticiponts were osked questions regording the hospitol

stoff's recognition of the importonce of fomily involvement in the core ond

recovery of hospitolized children,
Fomilv members remqin the some while hospitol stoff chonges doilv:

l.

TABLE A- I

:

respected oy nosp-itot
stott os the primory coregiver whether
or not I hod o legol relotionship with the child I occomponied to the
I wos

hospitol,

Undecided

N- 26

Strongly

Disogree

Agree

Strongly

Agree

Disogree

#:

0

0

0

12

t4

ot.
lo.

0.00

0.00

0,00

46.20

53,80
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Explonotion: One of the twenty-seven primory coregivers leff this question
unonswered, so only twenty-six responses ore illustroted in toble A-l
53.80% of

,

the primory coregivers strongly ogreed thot they felt respected

by hospitol stoff os primory coregivers whether or not they hod legol
relotionships with the children they occomponied to the hospitol for surgery

during the month of Jonuory, 1995, whereos 46.20% ogreed,
TABLE A.2o:
2o . Becouse I core for the child on o regulor bosis my priorities
regording the child were considered first by hospitol stoff,

N= 26

Undecided

Disogree

Strongty
Disogree

#:

0

0

ot,
lo.

0.00

0.00

3.85

Agree

Strongly

14

lr

53.85

42,30

Agree

Explonotion: One primory coregiver did not onswer this question, so only
twenty-six responses ore shown for toble A-2o.

53,85o/o

of the primory

coregivers ogreed thot their priorities regording their children were

considered first by hospitol stoff .

42.3OY"

strongly ogreed snd 3.857o felt thot

they disogreed thot their priorities were considered first by hospitol stoff
TABLE

.

A-2b:

2b. Becouse core for the child on o regulor bosis severol options/
I

choices regording core for the child were given to me,
N= 26
U

ndecided

Strongly
Disogree

Disogree Agree

Strongly

Agree

#:

0

l

0

t5

r0

ot,
to.

0,00

3,85

0,00

57 ,69

38.46

Explonotion: 57,6?% of the twenty-six primory coregivers who responded to
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this question ogreed thot severol choices ond options were given fo them,

whereos

38 ,46"/"

strongly ogreed, 3.85% strongly disogreed thot options

ond choices were given to them by hospitol stoff. One primory coregiver
did not respond to the question,
TABLE A-2c:
for
the
child on s regulor bosis my decisions
core
2c, Becouse
regording core for the child were token seriously by hospitol stoff
I

.

N= 27

Undecided

Strongly
Disoqree

Diso ree

Agre.q

Strongly

Aglee

#:

0

0

I

12

t4

o/oi

0.00

0.00

3.70

44,45

sl .85

Explonotion: All twenty-seven primory coregivers responded to this
question ond 5l

,85"/o

strongly ogreed thot their decisions regording core

for their children were token seriously by hospitol staff, 44,45"/o ogreed thot

they were token seriously, whereos

3,70Plo

disogreed.

TABLE A.3:

3, I did not feel over- powered by hospitol stoff

,

N= 27

U0decided Strongly

Disogree

Agree

Agree

Disogree

#:0
oloi

0

0.00

3.70

0,00

Strongly

t6

r0

5q.26

3

7.04

Explonotion: While 3.70 % of the primory coregivers disogreed thot they did
not feel over-powered by hospitol stoff , 37,04% strongly ogreed thot they

did not feel over-powered ond 59.26"/" ogreed.

s0

Secondly, study porticiponts were osked questions regording their

colloborotion with hospitol stoff,
Porent/ stoff cooperotion:
TABLE B- I s:

o. Even though hospitol ffi'ffffiFlofessionols regording

ospects of
the medicol setting I wos treoted os on equol tesm member by
hospitol stoff .
I

N= 27

Undecided

Strongly Disogree

Aeree

#:0
o/o:.

0.00

Strongly

Agree

Disogree
0

2

il

t4

0,00

7.40

40.75

5t .85

Explonotionr 5.I.85"/o of the primory coregivers strongly ogreed thot they
were treoted os equol teom members by hospitol stoff ond 40,75ol" ogreed.
Only

7,4A"/o

disogreed thot they were treoted os equol teom members,

TABLE B.I b:
Even though hospitol stoff ore professionols regording ospects of
the medicol settlng I wos treoted os copoble of solving problems
I

b,

reloted to the child.
N= 27

Undecided

Strongly
Disogree

Disogree

Aoree

Strongly

Agree

#:

0

0

0

r3

t4

o/oi

0,00

0.00

0.00

48.r5

5t.85

Explonotion: Regording copobilities of solving problems reloted to their
children, 5l ,85% strongly ogreed thot they were treoted os copoble of

hondling such problems, 48,l5o/o olso ogreed.
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TABLE B.I c:
Even though hospitol stoff ore professionols regording ospects of
the medicol setting I wss ollowed responsibility in moking decisions
I

c.

regording the child.
N= 27
U

ndecided

Disogree

Strongly
Disogree

#:

0

0

oloi

0.00

0.00

Agree

Strongly

Agree

3, 70

t3

r3

48.15

48.1 5

Explonotion: 3.70"/" of the primory coregivers disogreed thqt they were
ollowed responsibility in moking decisions regarding their children. Equol
portions, however, of 48..l5"/o ogreed ond strongly ogreed thot they were

ollowed responsibility in moking decisions.

IABLE B.2o:

2o, I wos given necessory informotion from hospitol stoff thot tought
me new

skills

for coring for the child.
N= 26

U

ndecided

Strongly Disogree

Agree

Strongly

Agree

Disogree
#

0

0

3

r0

t3

ol,
lo,

0,00

0.00

il,54

38.46

50.00

Explonotion: 50.00"/" of the primory coregivers strongly ogreed thot hospitol
stoff tought them new
11,54"/"

skills

for coring for their children ond 38.46"/" ogreed.

however, disogreed thot they were tought new skills. One primory

coregiver did not onswer the question, so only twenty six responses ore
illustroted in toble B-2o.
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TABLE B-2br

2b, I wss given necessoryTiT6friffin from hospitol stoff thot
encouroged myself qnd the chitd to mointoin o sense of
independence f rom hospitol stoff
.

N= 26

Undecided

Strongly Disogree

Agree

Disogree

Strongly

Agree

#:

0

0

2

12

12

ot.
lo,

0,00

0,00

7.74

46.1 5

46.1 5

Explonotion: One primory coregiver left this question unonswered. The
remoining twenty-six primory coregivers equolly responded to the strongly

ogree ond ogree cotegories of 46.15"/",

7,7O"/"

did, however, disogree thot

hospitol stoff encouroged them ond their children to rnointoin o sense of

independence from hospitol stoff.
TABLE B-2c:

2 c. I wos

given necessory informotion from hospitol stoff thot
ollowed me to feel in control of the child's experience of the
hospitol,
N= 27

Undecided
#

oloi

3. 70

Strongly
Disogree

Disogree

0

2

0.00

7

Agree

Strongly

Agree

,40

il

r3

40. 75

48.15

Explonotion: 48..l5"/o of the primory coregivers strongly ogreed thot they
felt in control of their children's hospitolizotion experiences, ond
ogreed

4D,75"/"

, 7,M" disogreed thot they felt in control ond 3,707" were

undecided regording their feelings of control of their children's
hospitolizotions,

s3

TABLE 8.3:

3. I trusted the hospitot stofTTEETiildiked with me ond the child,
N= 27

Undecided

Strongly
Diso ree

Disogree

Agree

Strongly

Agree

#

0

0

0

3

24

ot,
lo,

0,00

0.00

0.00

l1,r r

BB.89

Explonotion: While I I .l I olo of the primory coregivers ogreed thot they
trusted the hospitol stoff thot worked with them ond their children, 88.89"/o
strongly ogreed thot they trusted hospitol staff.
TABLE 8.4:
wos oble to work cooperotively with hospitol stoff even though
my ideos/ opinions were different from theirs.
N= 26

4.

I

Undecided

#:l
o/o:,

Strongly
Disogree

Diso ree

Strongly

Agree

0

0,00

3. 85

Agree

3.85

il

r3

42,30

50.00

Explonotion: One primory coregiver left this question unonswered qnd one
(3.85"/") wos

undecided obout the question, Of the remoining twenty-six

primory coregivers,

3.85o/o

disogreed thot they were oble to work

cooperotively with hospitol staff when ideos ond opinions were different.
42.3tr/" ogreed ond 50.00"/" strongly ogreed thot they were oble to work

cooperotively regordless of differences in opinions or ideos.

The study porticipcnts' perceptions of the woy informotion wos

shored to them wos osked next.

EA
Jt

Shoring of informotion to porents of hospitolized children:
TABLE

.

C.I:

Hospitol stoff shored informotion with me obout the child in terms/
words thot I could understond.
N= 26
I

Undecided
#

V"i

3.85

Strongly
Disogree

Disogree

A.gree

Strongly
Agree,

0

I

I

t5

0.00

3.85

34.6

r

57.69

Explonotion: One prirnory coregiver (3.857") wos undecided obout this
question ond one left the question unonswered. Of the remoining twentysix primory coregivers, 3.85%

disogreed thot hospitol stoff shored

understondoble informstion, however, 34.61% ogreed with the longuoge
used

ond 57,6f/" strongly ogreed thot the terrns/ words used by hospitol

stqff were understondoble,
TABLE

C.2:

2. I wos given odequote time to osk questions/ present concerns to
hospitol stsff obout the child,
N= 26

Undecided

#:

0

oloi

0.00

Strongly Disosree Agree

Disogree
1
2
3.85
7,70

12
46. r

Strongly

Agree

t]

5

42.30

Explonotion: One primory coregiver did not onswer this question, Out of

the remoining twenty-six responses, 3.85% strongly disogreed ond

7,7O"/"

disogreed thot they were given odequote time to osk questions and
present concerns to hospitol stoff
46..l5%

, Conversely,

ogreed thot they hod enough time.
EE
JJ

42.3O/" strongly

ogreed ond

TABLE C.3:
were open/ honest when onswering questions ond
shoring informotion with me obout the child,

3 . Hospitol stoff

N= 26
U

ndecided

#

o/oi

3

,

85

Strongly
Disogree

Disogree

0

I

0.00

3.

Agree

Strongly

Agree

I
85

34.6

t5
r

57,69

Explonotion: One primory coregiver (3.85"6) wos undecided os to hospitol
stoff's openness ond honesty when onswering questions ond shoring

informotion obout the child, One primory coregiver did not onswer the

question.

3.85"/o

of the twenty-six primory coregivers disogreed thot there

wos openness snd honesty from the hospitol stoff, whereos

34.61o/o

ogreed

ond 57,6f/" strongly ogreed thot hospitol stoff were open/ honest when
shoring informotion obout their children.
TABLE

C.4;

4, Hospitol stoff genuinely listened to me when lshored informotion
obout the child,
N= 25

Undecided

Strongly
Disogree

Disogree

Agree

Strongly

Agree

#:

0

0

0

il

14

o/oi

0.00

0.00

0.00

44.00

56.00

Explonotion: Two primory coregivers left this question unonswered. Of the
remoining twenty-five responses, 44.0ff/o of the primory coregivers ogreed

thot hospitol stoff genuinely listened to them when they shored informotion
obout their children, ond 56.00"/" strongly ogreed,

56

Study porticiponts were osked obout the policies ond progroms ot

the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit.
P__olicies

ond progroms for fomilies:

TABLE D.I
the hospilEilE[EliEV which ollowed me to visit the
child ony time I wonted to.

I

:

. t opprecioted

N= 26

Undecided

Strongly
Disogree

Disogree

Agl:PE

Strongly

Agree

#:

0

0

0

I

25

oloi

0,00

0,00

0,00

3,85

96.1 5

Explonotion: 96..l5% of the twenty-six primory coregivers strongly ogreed

ond opprecioted the hospitol policy which ollowed them to visit their
children ony time they wonted to ond 3,85"/" ogreed. One primory
coregiver did not onswer this question.
TABLE

D.2:

2,loppreciotedthehospiIEiiFolicywhichollowedmetobe

present during stressful times for the child (such os pre-surgery ond
recovery).
N= 25

Undecided

Disogree

Strongly
Diqogree

#

0

0

ol,
lo,

0,00

0,00

Agree

Strongly

Aoree
23

4.00

4.00

92.00

Explonotion: One primory coregiver leff this question unonswered ond

onother primory coregiver circled both disogree ond ogree, These two
responses ore not illustroted in toble D-2, 4,00"/o of the twenty-five primory

coregivers disogreed ond did not oppreciote the hospitol poticy which
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ollowed them to be present during stressful times, 4,00% ogreed ond
92.00% strongly ogreed ond

opprecioted the policy oltowing their

presence during stressful times of the hospitolizotion for their children,
D.3:
3. I wos encouroged by hospitol stoff to provide my opinions/
suggestions regording hospitol policies ond progroms thot could
benefit myself, the child snd the fomily.
N= 24
TABLE

Undecided

Agree

Strongly
Disogree

Disogree

#:2

0

I

r0

il

o/o'. I .33

0.00

4,17

41 .67

45.83

Strongly

Agree

Explonotion: Two primory coregivers (8.33o/.) were undecided obout this
question ond three others left it unonswered. Of the remoining twenty-four
responses, 4,17"/" of the primory coregivers disogreed thot they were

encouroged by hospitol stoff to provide their opinions ond suggestions
regording policies ond progroms thot could benefit them,

ogreed ond

45.830/" strongly

41 .67"/"

however

ogreed thot they could moke suggestions

regording hospitol policies ond progroms.

Next, study porticiponts were osked whether or not their strengths

ond coping styles were respected by hospitol stoff os well os the
hospitolized child's.
Fomily strengths ond coping:
TABLE E.

1. Hospitol stoff recogn
coring for the child.

suppo
N= 26

58

my individuol obilities in

Undecided

Strongly
Diso ree

#:

I

0

olai

3.85

0.00

Diso

ee

Agree

Strongly

Agree

3.85

7

17

26,92

65.38

Explonotion: 65.38% of the twenty-six primory coregivers strongly ogreed

thot hospitol stoff recognized qnd supported their individuol obilities in
coring for their children ond

26,92"1"

ogreed.

3.85% disogreed, 3.85% were

undecided ond one primory coregiver did not onswer the question.
TABLE E.2:

2,

h/y volues regording coETi-eotment plons for the child were
ocknowledged/ respected by hospitol stoff.
N= 26

Undecided
#
o./

.

lo,

Agree

Strongly
Disogree

Diso

I

0

0

il

t4

3.85

0.00

0,00

42.30

53.85

AA

Strongly

Agree

Explonotion: One primory coregiver left this question unonswered ond
3,85% were
42,3O"/"

undecided obout the question, Of the remoining twenty-six,

ogreed ond 53.85% strongly ogreed thot their volues regording

core ond treotrnent plons for their children were ocknowledged ond
respected by hospitol stoff.
TABLE E.3:

3.IrlywoyofcopingwithtH-nospitolizotionexperienceWoS
respected by hospitol stoff,
N= 27

59

Strongly Disogree

Undecided

Agree

Strongly

Agree

Disogree
#

0

0

0

12

t5

o,/,

0,00

0.00

0.00

44.45

53.55

lo,

Explonotion:

53,55o/o

of the primory coregivers strongly ogreed thot their

woys of coping with the hospitolizotion experience were respected by
hospitol stoff ond

44,450/"

ogreed.
TABLE E-4:

4. The child's woy of coping with the hospitolizotion experience wos
respected by hospitol stoff.
N= 26

Undecided

Strongly
Disogree

Disogree

Aqree

Strongly

4gree

#

0

0

2

ot.
lo,

0,00

0.00

7

.74

I

t5

34.61

57,69

Explonotion: One primory coregiver onswered both disogree ond ogree
so thot response is not illustroted in toble E-4. 7,7tr/" of the primory

coregivers disogreed thot their children's woys of coping with the
hospitolizotion experience were respected by hospitol stoff. 34.61"/"

ogreed ond 57,6f/" strongly ogreed thot their children's coping wos
respected.

TABLE E.5:

5. lwos provided with oOOiTi6ffiiTifr?nciol, emotionol, ond
informotionot support os needed from hospitol stoff.
N= 27

60

Undecided
#

0

ot,
lo.

0.00

Strongly
Disogree

Disogree

3.70

3, 70

Agree

Strongly
&qre.e

t3

12

48,r 5

44,45

Explonotion: Equol portions of primory coregivers of 3.7tr/" strongly
disogreed ond disogreed thot they were provided with odditionol finonciol,
emotionol, ond informotionol support from hospitol stoff. 44,45"/" strongly

ogreed ond 48,l5o/o ogreed thot they received odditionol support,

Study porticiponts were next osked questions regording the hospitol

stoff's understonding of the hospitolized child's developmentol needs.
Developmentol needs of hospitolized children
TABLE F.'I

:

:

1 Hospitol stoff ocknowteO@TEEchild's

encouroged oge- oppropriote octlvities.

developmentol oge ond

N= 27
U

ndecided

#

oloi

3, 70

Agree

Strongly
Disogree

Disogree

0

0

r3

r3

0.00

0,00

48.15

48.15

Strongly

Agree

Explonotion: While 3.7ff/" of the primory coregivers were undecided obout
this question, equol portions of 48..I5% ogreed ond strongly ogreed

thot

hospitol stoff ocknowledged their chitdren's developmentol oge ond

encouroged oge- oppropriote octivities,
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2 . Hospitol stoff

TABLE F.2:

supported the child's desire for independence,
N= 26

UndeciQed

Strongly
Disogree

Disogree

Agree

Strongly

Agree

#

0

0

0

14

12

ot,
to,

0.00

0.00

0,00

53.85

46.1 5

Explonotion: One primory coregiver left this question unon$wered, Of the
remoining twenty-six responses,

46,.l5o/o

of the primory coregivers strongly

ogreed thot hospitol stoff supported their children's desire for
independence, ond 53.85% ogreed,
TABLE F.3:

3. Regordless of the child's medicol condition, his/ her desire to
porticipote/ belong wcs supported by hospitol stoff
.

N= 26

Undecided

#:0
oloi

0.00

Agree

Strongly
Disogree

Disogree

0

0

il

0.00

0.00

42.3

Strongly

Agree

t5
r

57.69

Explonotion: 57,6f/" of the twenty-six primory coregivers strongly ogreed
thot their children's desire to porticipote ond belong wos supported by
hospitol stoff regordless of their children's medicol condition ond 42.31"/"

ogreed. One primory coregiver left this question unonswered.

The next set of tobles correspond with study porticipont's

perceptions of the hospitol stoff 's encourogement ond focilitotion of
pore nt-to-po rent support,
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Porent-to-porent

su PPort:

G.I:

TABLE

I . I did not feel

o need to seek out other children's porents for
support during the hospitolizotion experience,
N= 27

Undecided

Strongly
Disogree

Dlsoqree

'l

2

I

7

ot,
lo.

7,40

3. 70

25,93

question.

7

,4O"/"

0

37 ,O4

7

25.93

of the primory coregivers were undecided obout this

ogreed ond

37,O4"/"

Strongly

Agree

#

Explonotion:

Agree

25,93"/" strongly

ogreed thot they did not feel

o need to seek out other children's porents for support during the
hospitolizotion experience, however, 3.7ff/" strongly disogreed ond 25,93"/"

disogreed thot they did not feel o need for other porentol support.
TABLE

G.2:

2, I wos encouroged ov n-ospnol
storf to ottend the

-'Porent

Coffee"

offered by the hospifol.

N= 24

Undecided

#:l
olot

4.17

Strongly
Disogree

Disogree Agree

Strongly

2

4

6

il

8.33

16.67

25,00

45.83

Agreq

Explonotion: Three primory coregivers left this question unonswered. Of the
remoining twenty-four responses, 4,17"/" were undecided obout the

question.

8.33"/o

strongly disogreed ond

16,67"/o

disogreed thot they were

encouroged by other hospitol stoff to the '-Porent Coffee" offered by the
hospitol.

25.00o/o

ogreed ond 45.83% strongly ogreed, however, thot they

were encouroged to ottend.
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TABIE G-3s:

3o.Iottendedthe.-PorefiTffitleostonCeduringthechiId,s
hospitolizotion ond developed friendships with porents of other
children,
N=7
U

ndecided

Strongly Disosree AEqe
Disogree

Strongly

Agree

#

0

0

2

2

3

ol,
to,

0.00

0.00

28.57

28,57

42.86

Explonotion: Twenty primory coregivers left this question unonswered os

indicsted by the questionnsire if they did not ottend the "Porent Coffee",
Of the seven remoining responses, 28.57"/" disogreed thot they developed
friendships with other porents,

28 ,57"/"

ogreed thot they did ond

42,86o/o

strongly ogreed thot they developed friendships with other children's

porents during "Porent Coffee".
TABLE

G-3br

Coffed' of leqst once during the child's
3b. lottended the "Poren-t
hospitolizotion ond received odditionol support regording core/
treotment for the child.
N=7
Undecided-

#:0
o/o'.

Disogree

Strongly
Disogree

Strongly

Agree

0

0.00

Agree

0.00

r

4.28

J

3

42,86

42,86

Explonotion: Twenty primory coregivers left this question unonswered os

indicoted by the questionnoire

if

they did not ottend the "Porent Coffee".

Of the seven remoining responses, 14,28"/" of the primory coregivers

disogreed thot they received odditionol support regording core ond

treotment for their children. Equol portions of primory coregivers al
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42.86"/"

ogreed ond strongly ogreed thot they received odditionol support during
"

Porent Coffee",
TABLE G-3c:

3c, I ottended the *Porent Coffee" of leost once during the child's
hospitolizotion ond goined new informqtion which will ossist me in
coring for the child,
N=7

Undecided

#:0
oloi

0,00

Strongly
Disogree

Disogree

0

0.00

Agree

Strongly

2

2

3

28,57

28,57

42,86

Agree

Explonotion: Twenty primory coregivers left this question unonswered os

indicoted by the questionnoire if they did not ottend the "Porent Coffee".
Of the $even remoining responses, 28,57"/" disogreed thqt they goined new

informotion which ossisted them in coring for their children. 28.57o/oogreed

ond

42,860/"

strongly ogreed thot they did goin new informotion in coring for

their children during the

-'Porent

Coffee",

TABLE

G-3d:

the *Porent Coffee" of leost once during the child's
hospitolizotion ond enjoyed hoving on opportunity to tolt< with other
porents who were in similor situotions os L
N=7

3 d. I ottended

Undecided

Strongly
Disogree

Diso ree

Aqree

Strongly

Agree

#

0

0

I

3

3

ot,
to.

0.00

0.00

14,28

42.86

42,86

Explonotion: Twenty primory coregivers left this question unonswered os

indicoted by the questionnoire if they did not ottend the " Porent Coffee",
Of the remoining seven responses, 14,28/" disogreed thot they enjoyed

6s

hoving on opportunity to tolk with other porents in similor situotions. Equol
portions of 42,86"/" of primory coregivers ogreed ond strongly ogreed thot
they did enjoy the opportunity to tolk with other porents during the "Porent

Coffee" who moy be in similor situotions.
TABLE G-Se:

3e. I ott ended the "Porent Coffee" of leost once during the child's
hospitolizotion ond felt comfortoble in o group Ied by o hospitol
deportment employee.
N=7

Undecided

Strongly
Diso ree

Disogree Aqree

Strongly

Agree

#:

0

0

0

4

3

oloi

0,00

0,00

0.00

57 ,14

42.86

Explonotion: Twenty primory coregivers left this question unonswered os

indicsted by the questionnoire

if

they did not ottend the "Porent Coffee",

Of the seven remqining responses, 42,86"/" strongly ogreed thot they felt

comfortoble in o group led by o hospitol deportment employee, ond
57 ,14o/"

ogreed.

Lostly, study porticiponts were osked questions regording the design

of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit ond it's
flexibility regording heolth core.
Flexible heolth core for children:
TABLE

H.I

:

l.loppreciotedthehospiTForrongementsforprimoryCoregiver,s
lodging during the child's hospitolizotion experience.
N= 26

66

Undecided

#:0
o/oi

0.00

Agree

Strongly
Disogree

Disogree

0

0

R

0.00

0.00

r

Strongly

Agree
21

9.23

80,77

Explonotion: While one primory coregiver did not onswer this question,
.l9,23%

of the twenty-six other primory coregivers ogreed thot they

opprecioted the hospitol's orrongements for primory coregivers lodging
d

uring thei r c hildren' s hospitolizotions ond

TABLE

H

8O,7

7"/"stron gly o greed,

-2:

2. Before leoving the hosplTilfiSTflitol stoff ossisted me with finding
resources within my locol community which could ossist me with
coring for the child of home,
N= 22

Undecided

Strongly
Dissgree

Disogree

Agree

Strongly

Agree

#

2

2

5

7

6

ot,
lo,

9.09

9.09

22.73

3r.82

27.27

Explonotion: Four prirnory coregivers wrote in thot this question wos not

opplicoble to them ond one did not onswer it. Of the remoining twenty-two
responses,

9.09o/o

w€r€ undecided, 9.09"/" strongly disogreed ond 22,73"/"

disogreed thot hospitol stoff ossisted them with locoting resources in their
locol communities before leoving the hospitol. 27.27To strongly ogreed,
however, ond 3l ,82"/" ogreed thot hospitol stoff ossisted them before
leoving the hospitol.
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TABLE H.3:

3. Hospitol stoff ossisted me with orronging services within my locol
community for continued core of the child,
N= 23

Undecided

Aqree

Strongly

Strongly
Disooree

Diso ree
5

6

7

2r,74

26,08

30.44

#:

3

2

o/oi

I 3,04

B.

Agree

70

Explonotion: One primory coregiver did not onswer this question ond three
wrote in thot it wos not opplicoble to them. Of the remoining twenty-three
responses,

.l3.04%

disogreed ond

were undecided obout the question , 8.7tr/o strongly

21 ,74"/"

disogreed thot hospitol stoff ossisted them in

orronging services within their locol communities for continued core of their

children,

26,08o/o

ogreed ond

30,4"/* strongly

ogreed, however, thot hospitol

stoff did ossist with the orrongement of services in locol communities.

Questionnoire results (Quolitotive)
The following quotes ore the study

porticipont's individuol responses

to the quolitotive questions osked on the self- odministered questionnoire
regording their comments/ suggestions for woys in which the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit could improve the quolity of

services provided to children ond fomilies. While some porticiponts

responded with nomes of specific children ond hospitol stoff members, the
nomes ond ony identitying informotion obout the children ond hospitol stoff
members hove been deleted ond reploced by XXXXX for purposes of this

study irregordless of negotive or positive response comments/ suggestions.
The first section of questions osked porticiponts for their comments/

suggestions for woys in which the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children-
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Twin Cities Unit could improve in respecting fomilies os the key to o

hospitolized child's recovery from surgery.
Fomilv members remoin the some while hospitol stoff chonges doilv:

" I felt comfortoble with the nurses, but felt overpowered by the
doctors. "
"Stoff were very helpful when needed, They were olso courteous
ond friendly ond hod open eors so I could tolk when ! felt Ionely."
.-Shriner's

does everything right with respect to fomilies! Everything
wos perfectl"
--The

entire stoff wos very helpful ond helped me feel very

comfortoble."

"fhe nurses especiolly were very considerote, loving, coring people
thot took everything I soid seriously ond mode my chitd's, os well os
mine, wishes, os for os her ccre wos concerned, fulfilled ond very
comfortoble, "
The next section of questions osked porticiponts their comments/

suggestions regording woys in which the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled

Children- Twin Cities Unit could improve cooperotion between hospitol stoff

ond fomilies.
Porent/ stoff coo perotion:
**l'm

o nurse, $o I probobly wos more respective."

'*Dr. XXXXX could show more emotion. He sees this type of situotion
(operotions) every doy but the porents do not."

"Not oll the stoff, but o few people mode me feel like ! wos pest if
osked questions or needed to leove for owhile."
,-lseriously

I

doubt they could do ony better thsn they olreody hove."

Thirdly, porticiponts were osked

to provide commentsl suggestions

regording woys in which the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin
Cities Unit could improve the exchonge of informstion between hospitol
stoff ond fomilies,
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Shoring of informotion to porentsof

ho$ptt@

"Whotever I didn't understond, they exploined. For instonce, I told
them she wos ofroid of the dork ond ofter thot they left the
bothroom light on for her every night,"
"My child hos hod 7 surgeries of Shriner's. After two of those
surgeries, no one come to the porent lounge to tell me my child wos
out of surgery- both times my child wos out of recovery ond bock in
her room before I knew she wos out of surgery. There seemed to be
o breokdown of communicotion there,"
"l feel thot the doctors could spend more with the porents- its very
hord to tolk with them. You sit ond woit sometimes for hours ond then
when tolking with the doctors they rush you ond moke you feel like
you do not know whot you ore tolking obout ond wosting their time.
Also, it would be nice to be oble to tolk to the doctors of times when
the children ore not present. Somethings you just do not wont to
discuss in front of the children. This is in clinic ond qs on inpotient."
"The doctors were in so eorly ond such o short time it wos difficult to
tolk with them,"

*One of the resident MD's did tolk obove my child's heod. Dr. XXXXX
included XXXXX os s teom member."
Porticiponts were next osked their comments/ suggestions regording
woy$ in which the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit

could improve policies ond programs to better meet the needs of children
ond fomilies.
Policies ond pro rorns for fomilies:

"A smoking room would be o greot oddition. Then porents wouldn't
get sick going outside to srnoke in the winter time. Moybe outside
PAC,"

"Being oble to stoy on site during my child's hospitolizotion wos very
comforting, especiolly since we live 300 miles owoy,"
-'They

should ossign someone to be o lioison between porent ond
surgicol stoff during surgery. Someone who con come into the
porent lounge ond let the porent know thst their child is still in surgery,
but doing fine, Mony of my child's surgeries ron longer thon whot the
doctor told me, ond I got very worried."

1A

The fitth section of questions osked porticiponts to provide their

commentsi suggestions regording woys in which the Shriner's Hospitols for
Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit could improve support services for
fqmilies.
Fsmilv stren

ond co oino

--Concerning

finonciql, the temple wos owful- we never turn in food,
gos, or lodging outside of "porent center" stoying- the temple still
hos not poid for thot from surgery in Jonuory. So for us, just turning in
the stoy of the "porent center"- the temple won't poy it becouse
they didn't moke the oppointment."

"lfelt thot the hospitol wos slow in their octions in respect to porents
who ore owoy from their jobs of home,"
"XIC(XX wos such o big help to rne I will never forget such
wonderf ul, coring stoff thot the hospitol hos. "

s

"Lcck of communicotion between doctors, nurses, thercpists, sociol
etc. They need to communicote between different
deportments ond fomilies rnore occurotely ond timely."
workers,

'-One of the nurses told XXXXX he hod on ottitude problem when it
wss he wos uninformed obout meol choices."
'-The Tuesdoy field trips ere greot for porents. Sociol services
personnel ore wonderful. Also the recreotion room people sre so
good with the kids. But they lost o worker who's nome I don't recoll,
Her personolity ond wonderful gift with the kids will be greotly missed.

Ihe other workers ore greot, but con't compore to her,"

Porticiponts were then osked to provide their comments/
suggestions regording woys in which the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled

Children- Twin Cities Unit could improve in meeting the needs of children

ond fomilies.
Developrnen tol needs of hospitolized children:
*XXXXX

chose not to do octivities. He is o teenoger now ond it is not

cool. Would rother ploy sego gomes.

7L

"More rnovies on the movie chonnel for the smoller children, For the
children whose porents could not stoy with them- they need
someone to be there to tolk to, wotch TV, ploy with, etc. They seem
so sod ond olone ond the nurses seem too busy to spend much time
with them. There is one nurse who gives more efforf to this problem
thon the other nurses,"
Next, porticiponts were osked their comments/ suggestions

regording woys in which the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin
Cities Unit could improve support services through porent-to-porent
interoction.
P

o re

n

t-to- ps re nt

su p p_ojt

:

"Needs much more publicity ond encourogement,"
'*Try

ond get more porents to porticipote."

"There were no other porentsot the coffee when we were there."

"lt wosn't o need to seek out other porents, but it wos niceto tolkto
others, some hod the some concerns. The nurses were olwoys willing
to tolk. "
-'When

there were no other porents there. XXXIC( though wos
very friendly ond it gove me o chonce to tolt< to on odult."
I went,

Lostly, porticiponts were osked to provide their comments/

suggestions regording woys in which the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled

Children- Twin Cities Unit could improve heolth core services for children

ond fomilies,
Flexible heolth core for children:
'-Access to the pool for the children ofter hospitol hours could help
porent-porent, porent-child, ond porent-stoff communicotion, "
'-[ hod oll the orrongements mode- hod I needed it, l'm sure they
would hove helped, Our stoy of the Shriners wos very informotionol
ond enjoyoble os hospitol stoys go!! Everyone is geored for the child,
which helps the child to odjust eosier. Children know ond feel thot
they ore ore being heotd."
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CHAPTER VI:

DtscussroN

DISCUSSION

This discussion of

the setf- odministered questionnoire's results is

presented occording to the eight moin elements of fomily- centered core
discussed throughout this reseorch study, lt combines the quontitotive ond

quolitotive responses from the primory coregivers in relotion to the
literoture pre$ented on each of the eight elements of fomily- centered

core. Also oddressed

is

how their responses relote to the reseorch

questions posed os to the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin
Cities Unit's implementotion of the philosophy of fomily- centered core.

Quontitotive results from the self- odministered questionnoires ore
presented throughout this discussion in percentoge form consisting of o

combinotion of strongly ogree ond ogree scores from the primory
coregivers who responded to eoch question, Since mony of the

percentoges yielded high scores, ony of those receiving below o score of
907o

present the potentiol for improvement os noted by the comments ond

sugge$tions from the primory coregivers.
The overoll results of this reseorch study, however, support the notion

thot the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit hos not only

occepted the philosophy of fomily- centered core, but

is

olso perceived by

those who receive the services from the hospitol os successfully

implementing fomily- centered core os welt,
It is importont to

note here thot 88,Off/" of the primory coregivers who

responded to this reseorch study were Coucosion.

96,300/o

ef the primory

coregivers were porents of the hospitolized children, with 8.l.48"/o of the
porents being femole primory coregivers ond over holf (55,55./") of the
primory coregivers were between the oges of 3l -40, The mojority of the

children hospitotized of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin
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Cities Unit during the month of Jonuory,

.l995

encountered o length of stoy

losting l2 or more doys,

Comporison of findings to the literoture ond the
relevonce to the reseorch questions
Fomily members remoin the some while hospitol stoff chonges doily:
The literoture stresses thot fomilies hove the ultimote re$ponsibility for coring
.l994)
ond thst they
for their hospitolized children ( Shelton, I 987; Shelton,

should be viewed os consurners who use professionols os o meons of

strengthening their own copocities ( Dunst ef ol,, l99l; Shelton, '1994),
Focusing on the fomity first in o pediotric hospitsl setting such os the
Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit hos become

increosingly importont for hospitol stoff os they routinely work rototing shifts,

come ond go into the lives of the hospitolized children ond their fomilies os
well os bombord them with o diverse orroy of professionol stoff from

different disciplines. The overoll response to the Shriner's Hospitols for
Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit's implementotion of this first element of
fomily- centered core wos overwhelmingly positive.
As Hortmon

ond Loird (.l983) stress the importonce of professionols

understonding the chonging fomily forms ond then odopting their proctice
skills, the hospitol stoff

of the Shriner's Hospitsls for Crippled Children- Twin

Cities Unit oppeor to be respecting chonging fomily forms os l0O"/" of the

primory coregivers felt respected by hospitol stoff whether or not they hod

o legol relotionship with the child they sccomponied to the hospitol,
Since fomilies core for their children doily, they must olso be involved
in the decision- making processes of

.l994).

the hospitol ( Shelton, 1987; Shelton,

The hospitol stoff of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Chitdren- Twin

Cities Unit oppeor to be meeting this ospect of fomily- centered core os
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96.15% of the primory coregivers felt their priorities were considered first by

hospitol stoff, 96..l5% felt they were given severol options/ choices by
hospitol stoff ond 96,30"/" felt their decisions regording core for their

children were tqken seriously by the hospitol stoff.

According to the generol systems theory, eoch fomily member hos
the potentiol of effecting every other member of the fomily ( Berdie & Selig,
l98l; Hortmon & Loird, .l983; Nichols & Schwortz, l99l ), so it is importont
for oll hospitol stoff to see thot they ore not overpowering the primory
coregivers of the hospitolized children. While one primory coregiver

responded thot he/she felt overpowered by the doctors, 96.30"/" felt thot
they were not overpowered by hospitol stoff

, Suolitotive responses

regording the helpfulness snd respectfulness of the entire hospito! stoff
emphosize how the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit

oppeors to be following o generolist model of proctice, stressing the

importonce of using o mix of professionols in interdisciplinory teoms in order

to provide the most supportive ond effective services to the children ond
their fomilies.
ln summory, the perceptions of the prirnory coregivers who

responded to this reseorch study oppeor to indicote thot the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippted Children- Twin Cities Unit sotisfoctorily considers
fomilies os on irnportont ospect of the chiJdren's hospitolizotion ond

recovery process. No specific suggestions for woys in which the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit could improve with regord

to this first element of fomily- centered core were given by the primory
coregivers.
Parentl stoff cooperotion: The second element of fomi ly- centered

core emphosizes the importonce of creoting effective communicotion
between porents ond professionols in order to promote the best possible

t5

outcomes for hospitolized children. Responses to the self- odministered
questionnoires from the primory coregivers who responded to this reseorch
study indicote thot the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities
Unit properly implements this element of fomily- centered core olso.

There

is

o need for professionols to recognize thot while they provide

the expertise of the medicol setting, the fomilies provide the expertise of
the core ond treotment of their children ( Leff & Wolizer, l gg2: Shelton,
'l987). Even though the hospitol stoff of the Shriner's Hospitols for
Crippled
Children- Twin Cities Unit ore professionols regording the medicol setting,
92,6O"/o

of the primory coregivers felt they were treoted os equol teom

members my hospitol stoff,

.l00"/"

felt thot they were treoted os copoble of

solving problems reloted to their children ond 96.300/o felt thot they were

ollowed responsibility in moking decisions.
An effective colloborotion between hospitol stoff ond the fomilies of

the hospitolized children sllows for the teoching of new
use when they return

skills

for fomilies to

home, Minimol involvement, however, on the port of

hospitol stoft con ossist fomilies in mointoining their independence of the
hospitol which, in turn, helps them feel in control of the hospitolizotion

experience, Percentoge scores indicote thot the primory coregivers were
given necessory informstion from hospitol stoff which tought them new
for coring for their children

(88 ,46"/o),

skills

encouroged them to mointoin o sense

of independence from hospitol stoff (92.30"6) ond ollowed them to feel in
control of their children's hospitolizotion experiences (88.90"/"). One primory
coregiver, however, did express o concern regording osking questions ond
ottempts for independence. He/ she stoted thot some hospitol stsff mode
him/ her feel like o pest for osking questions or wonting to leove for owhile,
It

oppeors thot it is importont for oll hospitol stoff to understond thot fomilies

need the necessory informotion to core for their children ond thot no
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question should be ovoided, Ioughed ot, or considered o woste of time on

the port of hospitol stoff . lt must be equolly importont for hospitol stoff's
behoviors ond ottitudes to support primory coregivers independence

when they need to leove their children's rooms for owhile or even leove
the hospitol tempororily.

Colloborstion between hospitol stoff ond fomilies must olso be

opprooched with positive ottitudes on the ports of both porties. Relevont
to this is the experimentol study conducted by Skipper ond Leonord (1968)
which supports stoff/ porent colloborotion. The study's findings reveol thot
increosed interoction between mothers of hospitolized children ond
hospitot sfoff lowers the mothers' levels of stress which, subsequently,
reduces their children's stress levels regording the hospitolizotion. Shelton
(.l994) ogrees thot o genuine understonding between both porties will
essentiolly creote more effective communicotion, leoding to more trusting

relotionships, Overwhelmingly,

100o/o

of the primory coregivers stoted thot

they trusted the hospitol stoff who worked with them ond their children ot
the Shriner's Hospitsls for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit,
The theory of proxeology olso relotes to this ospect of porent/ stoff

colloborotion. Skirbekk (.l983) ond Ronnby (.l992) both believe thot even
though people hold different ideos ond qttitudes, communicotion between
them con be functionol since people leorn by doing ond by colloboroting
with eoch other, Responses from the self- odministered questionnoires
proved thot cooperotion between hospitol stoff ond the fomilies wos

effective cs 92.30% of the primory coregivers felt thot they could work
cooperotively with hospitol stoff even though their ideos ond opinions were
different from eoch other,
Vitol to this element of porent/ professionol colloborotion

is

the

professionols' use of the core model of proctice ( Leff & Wolizer, .l992) ond
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the enoblement model of proctice ( Shelton,1994) which emphosize the
role of professionols in empowering porents ond ossisting fomilies in seeing,

developing, ond using their own copobilities. A strong focus on these two
models of proctice, combined with professionols' obilities in surrendering
some expertise regording the children they work wiih moy, in foct, creote

more positive responses regording porent/ professionol cooperotion such
os "lseriously doubt they could do ony better thon they olreody hove."
ln summory, the perceptions of the primory coregivers who

responded to this reseorch study support the conclusion thot the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crlppled Children- Twin Cities Unit hos sufficiently creoted

effective porent/ professionol colloborstions which ore utilized to provide
the best possible outcomes for the hospitalized children ond their fsmilies,
One suggestion for ways in which the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled
Children- Twin Cities Unit could improve with regord to this element of

fomily- centered core wos for the doctors to show more emotion toword
surgicol situotions, since porents do not experience those situotions every

doy os doctors do.
Shoring of informotion to porents of hospitolized children: Since

Shelton (.I994) noted thot whot fomilies most requested from professionols
wos informotion onci communicqtion, it is importont to explore this third

element of fomily- centered ccre. Responses pertoining to this element
suggest thot there

is

o positive exchonge of informotion between hospitol

stoff ond porents ond fomities of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled
Children- Twin Cities Unit, yet there

is

still room for improvement regording

some ospects of the element.
Honson, Johnson, Jeppson, Thomos ond Holl (.l994) stote thot the use

of longuoge

is

key to fostering better relotionships between porents onci

professionols. 92.30% of the primory coregivers indicoted thot the hospitol
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stoff of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit shored

informotion with them obout their children in terms ond words which they

could understond.
Emphosis on the shoring of information os

o "two-woy street",

os

expressed by Shelton (.I994), stotes thot professionols ond fomilies must
leorn to osk questions of eoch other ond octively listen to eoch other"
88,45"/" of

the primory coregivers believed thot they were given odequote

time to osk questions ond present concerns to hospitsl stoff regording their
childrer't, however, quolitotive responses suggested thot doctors should

spend more time with porents, more time olone with the porents, ond visit
in their children's rooms loter in the morning so thot more effective shoring

of informotion could be obtoined.
The shoring of informotion between porents ond professionsls must

olso be open ond honest. Openness

is

necessory so fomilies con receive

importont informotion regording the core qnd treotment of their children,
Honesty from professionols, especiolly if there

knowing oll the onswers,

is

( Shelton, 1987). 92.30"/o of

is

on odmittonce of not

octuolly highly respected by porents ond fomilies

the primory coregivers believed thot hospitol

stoff of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit were

being open ond honest with them when onswering questions ond shoring
informotion ond 100% believed thot the hospitol stoff genuinely listened to

them when they shored informotion obout their children,
ln summory, while Shelton (.I987) stresses

informotion between porents ond professionols

thot the shoring of
is

on ongoing ond ever

chonging process, the perceptions of the primory caregivers who
responded to this reseorch study oppeor to indicote thot the hospitol stoff
of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit creote

effective communicotion between themselves ond the fomilies of the
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hospitolized children. This, in turn, oppeors to foster the provision of

effective services for the children ond their fomilies, Some suggestions,
however, for woys in which the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled ChildrenTwin Cities Unit could improve with regord to this element of fomily-

cenfered core ore ss follows: doctors should spend more time with
porents ollowing them more time to osk questions which helps porents truly

believe they ore being heord; onother concern pertoining to o

breokdown of communicstion between the surgicol room snd the porent
lounge oppeors to indicote thot o better system needs to be developed
regording communicotion between porents ond the surgicol stoff during

ond ofter children's operotions.
Policies ond progroms for fomilies: Becouse hospitol policies ond

progroms effect the totol hospitqlizotion experience for both the children
snd their fomilies, it is importont to consider such policies ond progroms
specific to the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit. lt
oppeors thot the primory coregivers who responded fo the questions
pertoining to this element of fomily- centered core strongly opprecisted
existing hospitol policies, however were less responsive to the concept of

being osked to provide their opinions ond suggestions regording the

development of new hospitol policies ond progroms which could benefit
them, their children ond their fomilies,
Hostler (199.l) ond Shelton (.l987) believe thot hospitol policies which

ollow fomilies of hospitolized children liberol visitotion, occess to presurgery ond recovery rooms ond ovoilobility for rooming- in with their

children ossist in eosing the overoll hospitolizotion process. Such policies ot
the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit oppeor to be
greotly opprecioted by the primory coregivers of children odmitted to the

hospitol,

.l00"/o

of the primory coregivers opprecioted the hospitol's policy
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which ollowed them to visit their children any time they wonted to ond
96.00"/o

of the primory coregivers opprecioted the hospitol's policy which

ollowed them to be present during stressful tirnes for their children, One
primory coregiver wos especiolly thonkful to be oble to stoy on site during
his/ her child's hospitolizotion since their fomily lived 300 miles owoy from the

hospitol. Such policies oppeor to be meeting specific needs of the fomilies.
They olso oppeor to be, os Shelton (1987) would soy, developed consistent

with the philosophy of fomily- centered core.
Since the best woy to ensure thot hospitol policies ond progroms ore

beneficiol to the children ond fomilies they ore intended to support, it is
necessory to include the input of fomilies into the omendment of existing

policies ond progroms os well os the development of new policies ond

progroms. Even though 87.50"/" of the primory coregivers believed thot
they were encouroged by hospitol stoff to provide their opinions ond
suggestions regording hospitol policies ond progroms, it oppeors thst there
is still

room for improvement regording this aspect of fomily- centered core,

Could it be thot the Shriner's Hospitols for Cripple,C Children- Twin Cities Unit
should more closely consider the guidelines Johnson ond Schwob (1994)

hove presented regording fomily porticipotion in policy development ond
progrom plonning? According to the responses ond considering o few of
the guidelines from Johnson ond Schwob (l gg4), it is possible thot the
Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit should consider

fomily involvement os cruciol to the development of hospitol policies ond
progroms, recruit more fomilies for this process os well os provide troining

ond support for these fomilies so thot their input con be considered ond
recognized.
ln summory, the perceptions of the primory coregivers who

responded to this reseorch study oppeor to indicote their oppreciotion for
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existing hospitol policies, however stress thot there wos less

encourogement for them to provide their opinions ond suggestions for
developing new policies ond progroms of the Shriner's Hospitols for
Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit, While existing policies ond progroms ot

the hospitol oppeor to be consistent with the philosophy of fomilycentered core, it moy be beneficiol for the hospitol to encouroge more
fomily involvement. Two suggestions for woys in which the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit could improve with regord

to this element of fomily- centered core ond which stress the irnportonce
of recruiting fomilies for omending ond developing hospitol policies ond

progroms pertoin to two quolitotive responses. One primory coregiver
suggested thot o smoking lounge should be ploced outside the Porent

Accommodotion Center oreo, so porents who smoke don't hove to go
outside in the winter time, A second primory coregiver requested thqt q
system utilizing q lioison between porents ond surgicol stoff be storted, so

porents con be better informed obout their chitdren's surgeries.
Fomilv strenoths ond co pins: Fin dings from on explorotory study by

Nelson, Ruch, Jockson, Bloom ond Port (.l992) indicote thot fqmilies who

contoin of leost one odolescent with o disobility viewed themselves more
normol thsn did the sociol worker who interviewed them.

This

study

emphosizes the need for professionols to see fomilies strengths first rother

thon focus on their potentiol foilures, Children ond fomilies olso cope in
mony different woys to the hospitolizotion process, so whstever technique
they use rnust be supported by hospitol stoff, empowering the children ond
their fomilies to help themselves. Responses from the primory coregivers

appeor to strongly support the woys in which the Shriner's Hospitols for
Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit implements this ospect of fomily-

centered core.
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The use of o competence- centered perspective on beholf of the

hospitol stoff of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit

oppeors to be effective. Pecoro, Whittoker, Mollucio, Borth, ond Plotnick
(.I992) stote thot such o perspective ollows professionols to mobilize fomilies

strengths, stress their coping skills ond help them leorn new skills which

empower them to be their own resources. Responses illustrote thot

92.30"/o

of the primory coregivers felt thot hospitol stoff recognized ond supported
their individuol obilities for coring for their children ond 96,l5% of the primory
coregivers felt thot their volues regording the core ond treotment plons for
their children were ocknowledged ond respected by hospitol stoff

.

Thomos (1990) olso stresses thot fomilies wsys of coping with the

hospitolizotion should be seen os signs of strength. Since it is no secret thot

ony hospitolizotion, especiolly those concerning children, con be o very
difficult ond stressful experience to deol with, it is importont for professionols
to understond stoges thot fomilies often go through when deoling with such
on experience, Fortier ond Wonloss' (.l984) five stoges of odoptotion:

1)

impoct, 2) deniol, 3) grief, 4) focusing outword ond 5) closure exploin how
hospitol stoff should support fomilies with whotever behoviors they ore
expressing of the time of the hospitolizotion. Prirnory coregiver's responses

indicote thot the hospitol stoff of the Shriner's hospitols for Crippled
Children- Twin Cities Unit ore respectful of the coping techniques used by

the hospitolized children ond their fomilies, Even though one primory
coregiver expressed o concern thot hospitol stoff were slow in reocting to
porents who were owoy from their jobs, 98.00% of the primory coregivers
felt thot their woys of coping were respected by hospitol

stoff. Another

primory coregiver mentioned thot o nurse told his/ her child thot he/ she

hod on ottitude problem regording meol choice,yet

92,3O"/"

of the primory

coregivers felt thot their children's woys of coping with the hospitolizotion
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process wos respected by hospitol stoff. Even so, the implementotion of o

sociol

skills

development model os discussed by Clork, Striefel, Bedlington

ond Noimon (.l989) could only enhonce children's woys of coping by
teoching them prosociol

skills

for deoling with their hospitolizotions.

With regord to the questions obout hospitol stoff's odditionol
provision of finonciol, emotionol, ond informotionol support,92,6f/" of the

primary coregivers considered this support helpful,
ln summory, the perceptions of the primory coregivers who

responded to this reseorch study oppear to indicote thot the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit effectively considers fomilies

strengths ond coping techniques which promote the best possible

outcomes for the hospitolized children. One suggestion wos mode for
woys in which the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit

could irnprove with regord to this element of fomily- centered core, The
suggestion wos for doctors, nurses, theropists, sociol workers, etc. to more

sccurotely ond timely comrnunicote between the different deportments,
Could it be thot better communicotion between the disciplines ossist
fomilies in empowering themselves os well os helps them cope better with
the hospitolizotion?

Developmentol needs of hospitolized children : lt is necessory for oll
hospitol stoff to consider the developmentol oge of the children
hospitolized of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit,
Dimock (.l960) stotes thqt when hospitolized children's developmentol
needs ore oddressed ond met they ore hoppier ond odjust better to the
hospitolizotion, however hospitot stoff's knowledge of the children's

development

is useless unless

they incorporote this knowledge into

proctice. Since children of different developmentol stoges reoct
differently to the hospitolizotion, hospitol stoff must be prepored to support
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the children consistent with whotever behoviors they express. The overoll
response to the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit's

irnplementotion of this element of fomily- centered core wos
overwhelmingly positive. 96.30% of the primory coregivers felt thot hospitol
stoff ocknowledged their children's developmentol oges ond encouroged

oge- oppropriote octivities,

l00o/o

felt the hospitol stoff supported their

children's desires for independence ond l00e/" of the primory coregivers
felt thot their children's desires to porticipote ond belong were supported
by hospitol stoff regordless of their children's medicol conditions,
ln summory, the perceptions of the primory coregivers who

responded to this reseorch study oppeor to indicote thot the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit sotisfoctorily considers eoch

hospitolized child's developmentol oge ond incorporotes this into the
services provided to these children, One suggestion wos mode for woys in

which the Shriner's Hospitol for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit could
improve with regord to this element of fomily- centered core. One primory
coregiver suggested thot more movies be odded to the movie chonnel

ond thot someone be present to tolk ond ploy with the children when their
porents ond fomilies ore owoy ss well os when the nurses ore too busy.

Psrent-to-porent su PPort: Shelton (1987), Shelton (.l994) ond MorBorok (.l988) emphosize the need to include porent-to-porent support

within heolth core systems due to the sense of isolotion porents often

encounter snd the stress ossocioted with roising children with speciol
heolth ccre needs since such systems con lessen the psychologicsl stress
by ollowing porents in similor situotions help eoch other through difficult ond
stressful situotions. While the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin

Cities Unit offers such o porent-to-porent support weekly os o "Porent

Coffee" hour, the mojority of the primory coregivers opporently did not
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ottend it during their children's hospitolizotions. The responses indicote thot
the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit is consistent with

the philosophy of fomily- centered core by offering such o porent-toporent support, yet it is not in high demond occording to the primory
coregivers.
Even though the theory of sociol support discussed by Mor- Borok
(.l988), Jennings, Sfogg, ond Connors (.l991), Morcenko

ond Meyers (.l99.l),

Shelton (.l987) ond Shelton (.l994) suggests thot such o networking

between porents con prove to be beneficiol for fomilies ond

70,83"/o

of the

primory coregivers indicoted thot they were encouroged by hospitol stoff

to ottend the '-Porent Coffee" ,

62,97"/" of

the primory coregivers stoted

thot they did not feel o need to seek out other children's porents for
support during the hospitolizotion.
lnstructions on the self- odministered questionnoires exploined thot if

the primory coregivers did not ottend the '-Porent Coffee" offered by the
hospitol thot they were to skip the next set of questions, Only seven primory

coregivers responded to these questions, indicoting thot twenty out of the
twenty- seven primory coregivers who responded to this reseorch study did
not ottend the "Porent Coffee" of oll, Out of the seven primory coregivers
who did ottend the -'Porent Coffee" 57..l5% ( N= 4) of the primory
coregivers disogreed ond strongly disogreed thot they did not feel o need

to seek out other children's porents for support during the hospitolizotion
experience, in other words these primory coregivers felt it wos importont to
rneet with other porents for support. A lower percentoge of

42"85o/o

( N= 3)

ogreed ond strongly ogreed thot they did not feel o need for other
porentol support. 71.4W" of these seven primory coregivers, however, felt
encouroged by hospitol stoff to ottend the "Porent Coffee" offered by the
hospitol. Responses from these seven primory coregivers reveol, however,
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thot the "Porent Coffee" wos, for the most port, helpful,

71 ,43"/"

of the

primory coregivers indicoted thot they developed friendships with porents
of other children, 85.72/" received odditionol support regording core ond

treotment for their children, 7l

.43o/"

goined new informotion which will

ossist

them in coring for their children, 85.72"/" enjoyed hoving on opportunity to
tolk with other porents who were in similor situotions ond 100% of the
primory coregivers felt comfortoble in o group led by o hospitol

deportment employee.
ln summory, the perceptions of the primory coregivers who

responded to this reseorch study oppeor to indicote thot the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit offers porent-to-porent

support consistent with fomily- centered core, however the primory
coregivers seldom feel o need to ottend such o group. lt is apporent thot
this '-Porent Coffee"

is

helpful os one primory coregiver odded thot there

wosn't o need to seek out other porents, but it wos nice to tolk to others.
No specific suggestions were mode for woys in which the Shriner's Hospitols

for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit could improve with regord to this

elernent of fomily- centered csre, however two primary coregivers
suggested the need for more publicity ond encourogement in getting

more porents ond fomilies to porticipote,
Flexible heolth core for children: The proper implementotion of o

fomily- cenfered opprooch to the delivery of heolth core supports the

need for hospitol progroms to be designed with flexibility in order to rneet
the fomilies needs ( Shelton, 1987), As the literoture indicotes, flexibility con
include the generol design ond physicol environment of the hospitol ond,
ss Shelton (.I987) notes, the ossuronce thot needed services ore provided
for the children ond their fomilies within their own communities. Responses

from the primory coregivers oppeor to support the design of the Shriner's

o/
fi-

Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit, however indicote thot the

hospitol's responsiveness to finding ond orronging services within the locol
communities of the children ond their fomilies wos not os strong.
Construction of the new Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin
Cities Unit in the lote 1980's included o Porent Accommodotion Center for

the porents to stoy in while their children were hospitolized ( Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children, n. d,, brochure). This flexibility in the design

of the hospitol ollows for the liberol visitqtion of porents with their
hospitolized children os well os better interoction between the hospitolized
children, their fomilies ond the different hospitol stoff involved with the
hospitolizotion process. The use of the Porent Accommodotion Center

oppeors to be overwhelmingly occepted os

.l00"/o

of the primory

coregivers indicoted thot they opprecioted the hospitol's orrongements
for their lodging during their children's hospitolizstion.

Shelton (.I987) ond Shelton (.I994) emphosize the need for heolth

core providers to develop resource- bosed proctice which encompqsses
community- bosed services. lt is essentiol for the proper coordinotion

between services so thot children ond fomilies con experience smooth
tronsitions os they return to their locol communities ( Shelton, 1994). Only
59,09"/o of

the primory coregivers indicoted thot hospitol stoff ossisted them

with finding resources within their locol communities which could ossist them
with coring for their children of home before they left the hospitol, Four of

the primory coregivers, however, odded thot this question wos nof
opplicoble to them, While 3l .827" of the primory coregivers responded
disogree ond strongly disogree, wos it becouse hospitol stoff did not ossist

them with finding resources or could it hove been thot they did not require
such services either? 56.527" of the primory coregivers responded thot
hospitol stoff ossisted thern with orronging services within their locol
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comrnunities for continued core of their children. Agoin, three primory
coregivers nofed thot this question wos not opplicoble to them, so could

the

30,44olo

who responded thot they disogreed ond strongly disogreed

olso not hove needed odditionol services? One primory coregiver odded

thot he/ she hod oll the orrongements mode for the hospitolized child, but
hod he/ she needed help, he/ she wos sure it would hove been token core
of by hospitol stoff.
ln sunnmory, the perceptions of the primory caregivers who

responded to this reseorch study oppeor to indicote thot they support the
design of the hospitol, however the responsiveness of the hospitol to finding

ond orronging locol services
whether the problem

is

is

in question. The results do not indicote

thot the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children-

Twin Cities Unit is not providing the services or whether the fsmilies just do

not need qssistonce with this element of fomily- centered core.
Overoll, when considering oll eight elements of fomily- centered

core, there oppeors to be conclusive evidence thot the Shriner's Hospitols
for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit is perceived to be successfully
im

plementing this philosophy.

Limilotions
This

reseorch study wos somewhot limited due to the two principol

foctors which follow:
lnstrument desLgn: Since the overoll "formot of o questionnoire

is

just

os importont os the noture ond wording of the questions osked" ( Rubin &
.l993,
p. 190), the self- odministered questionnoire utilized for this
Bobbie,

reseorch study elicited severol concerns. While there ore mony

odvontoges of o Likert- type self- odministered moil questionnoire,
equivolent to the one utilized for this reseorch study, there ore olso severol
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disodvontoges of its use. The Likert- type scole formot, which offered
porticiponts response cotegories such os undecided, strongly disogree,
disogree, ogree ond strongly ogree, could hove produced on
ocquiescent response set os porticiponts *moy develop o pottern of, scy,

ogreeing with oll thestotements" ( Rubin & Bqbbie, 1993, p,

l9 ). Thiswoso

limitotion os the use of such o formqt could incidentolly foster wrong ond/
or folse responses from the porticiponts.
Rubin ond Bobbie (1993) indicote thot even though moiled surveys

ore typicolly used for self- odministered studies, they ore not necessorily the
most odvontogeous, The moiled self- odministered questionnoire utilized
for this reseorch study possessed the potentiol for o low response rote os

the questionnoire itself could hove been eosily misploced, destroyed or

discorded by the subjects it wss moiled to. Since o *response rote of ot
leost 50 percent

usuolly considered odequote for onslysis ond reporting
.I993,
p. 340), this reseorch study's response rote of 46.5"/"
( Rubin & Bobbie,
is

borely meets the criterio for odequote onolysis.
There wos olso the possibility thot the subjects who were moiled the
self- odministered questionnoires did not understond the English Ionguoge

ond, subsequently, were not oble to complete ond return o questionnoire.
This limitotion

could hove produced o hindronce on the response rote olso,

The self- odministered questionnoire utilized for this reseorch study
presented questions regording the generol term of -hospitol stoff'. ln order

to keep the questionnoire concise, there wos no distinction mode os to
which hospitol stoff the questions were reloting to.

This

wos o limitotion os it

become uncleor os to which hospitsl stoff, ie: doctors,

nurses, sociol

workers, engineers, housekeepers, etc, the porticipqnts were considering

when completing the questionnoires. Thus, findings could not be specific
for the different hospitol stoff who relote to the porticiponts served of the
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Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit.

With voluntory porticipotion ond o self- selection process omong the

porticiponts os to who completed ond returned the questionnoires, it

become impossible to onolyze the similorities ond differences omong those
who chose to porticipote to those who chose not to porticipote in this
reseorch study.

This

limitotion could hove produced biosed results if only

porticiponts who encountered positive experiences of the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit were omong those thot

completed ond returned questionnoires.
This reseorch study olso utilized o

second moiling technique which

included o follow- up letter ond o second questionnoire which wss
identicol to the first one.

This

second moiling could hove produced some

uncertointy within this reseorch study. Although the chonces were highly
unlikely, there wos o possibility thot porticiponts responded twice to this

reseorch study be completing ond returning both questionnoires moiled to

them, thus skewing the results of the findings.
The Iimitotion of the Likert- type formot on the self- odministered

questionnoire regording on ocquiescent response set could hove been

ovoided by oltering the design of the questionnoire by .'interspersing
positively ond negotively worded stotements representing different

orientotions" ( Rubin & Bobbie, I993, p. 194).
While the moiled self- odministered questionnqire ollowed for

complete ononymity of the porticiponts, on olterotion in the design of the
instrument regording the chosen longuoge, the self- selection process of

the porticiponts ond the second moiling technique could hsve produced
quite different results, A foce-to- foce interview could hove olso produced
further observotions, both verbol ond non- verbol, regording the

porticiponts os well os supplied more quolitotive doto for this reseorch
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study.

While there ore both odvontoges ond disadvontoges of using

quontitotive ond quolitotive doto, this reseorch study ottempted the ovoid
eoch doto collection method's disodvontoges by utilizing o combined
qpprooch of methods on the self- odministered questionnoire.
The overoll design of the instrument utilized for this reseorch study

coupled with the unique chorocteristics of the populotion served of the
Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit complicoted the

generolizobility of the findings to other populotions,
Generolizobilitv: When to kin g into considerotion thot the "quolity of o
reseqrch finding thot justifies the inference thot it represents something
more thon the specific observotions on which it is bosed" ( Rubin & Bobbie,
'l993, p, 697), it
become importont to note thot this reseorch study locked
in

generolizobility.

This reseorch study's

somple size wos respectively quite

smoll consisting of only o selection of primory coregivers who

occomponied children to the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin
Cities Unit during o one month time frome in the yecr

.l995,

Hence, findings

con not be generolized to the entire populotion of children ond fomilies
who hove received services from the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled
Children- Twin Cities Unit in the post, nor those currently receiving services,
nor those who will receive services in the f uture.
Since the children who ore odmitted to the Shriner's Hospitols for
Cripple,C Children- Twin Cities Unit hove medicolly specific orthopoedic

reloted conditions, the findings con not be generolized to other populotions
of hospitolized children nor to other hospitols thot do not specificolly treot

orthopoedic reloted conditions.
Becouse the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit
serves o specific seven stote oreo of
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the upper Midwest region of the

United Stotes including lowo, Minnesoto, Nebrosko. North Dokoto, South

Dokoto, Upper Michigon ond Wisconsin this reseorch study wos limited

geogrophicolly, While there ore twenty- one other Shriner's Hospitols for
Crippled Children throughout the United Stotes, Conodo ond Mexico, this
resesrch study's findings con not be generolized to the other hospitols due

to the Midwestern viewpoints regording hospitolizotion for children.
The homogeneous somple populotion become o limitotion reloted to

the geogrophy of this reseorch study, Due to the moke- up of the generol
populotion of the upper Midwest region of the United Stotes, there wos o
lock of culturol/ ethnic diversity exhibited omong the porticiponts who were
subsequently primorily Coucosion, Findings, then, con not be generolized

to o voriety of rociol or ethnic groups.
While o lorger somple size, possibly including oll primory ccregivers of
.l995,
the entire yeor of
would produce sofer generolizotions, this resesrch
study's lock of generolizobility regording medicolly specific populotions,

geogrophy ond homogeneity could not be ovoided due to the specific
chorocteristics of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities
Unit.

While the Principol lnvestigotor otfempted "to minimize the potentiol

negotive effects of the limitotions on the reseorch" ( Yegidis & Weinboch,
1991 ,

p,215) study, some limitotions were unovoidoble, Despite these

limitotions, this reseorch study yielded significont informotion for the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit to bose new ond more

detoiled reseorch studies on the philosophy of fomily- centered core, whot
it is ond how it is implemented of

the hospitol.
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CHAPTER VII:

IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

I

M PLICATIONS

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

lmplicotions for proctice
Hospitolizotion of ony type con be o very difficult ond stressful

experience for onyone, especiolly for children. Literoture indicotes,
however, thot hospitol stoff con help eose this process of hospitolizotion by
properly implementing o fomily- centered opprooch to the delivery of

heolth core, While this reseorch study explored doto regording eight
elements of the fomily- centered core philosophy, it is importont to note

thot "olthough eoch key element of fomily- centered core con be
exomined individuolly, it is the integrotion of oll the elements into o cohesive
philosophy of core thot mokes the difference" ( Shelton, 1994, p. 4), The

need for oll hospitol stoff to recognize their individuol roles in the proper
implementotion of oll eight elements of the fomily- centered philosophy ot
the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit

is

necessory.

Bosed upon the responses from the primory coregivers, the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit

is

sufficiently implementing

this philosophy, however some suggestions hove been mode for woys in

which the hospitol could still improve,
The primory coregivers hove stressed the importonce of hospitol

stqff ollowing more time for questions, more time owoy from the children
for questions they do not feel comfortoble osking in front of their children

ond whotever omount of time

is

necessory so thot they feel comfortoble

ond in control of their children's hospitolizotions. lt hos olso been suggested

thot becouse hospitol stoff experience the effects of hospitolizotion on
childten every doy while of work, they should consider the foct thot porents
ond fomilies do not ond should be respectful of thot, Hospitol stoff, ond
especiolly doctors who perform surgeries on the children, should feel

O
J-

,il

comfortoble expressing their feelings ond emotions to the children ond
their fomilies regording the hospitolizotion experience.

Another implicotion for proctice

is

thot o better system be

developed for communicotion between hospitol stoff, especiolly surgicol
stoff, ond woiting porents ond fomilies. Better shoring of informotion

between them could prove to be more effective in helping porents ond
fomilies feel more comfortoble obout their children's surgicol operotions.
Emphosis on the inclusion of porents ond families for developing ond

omending hospitol policies ond progroms

is

of importonce olso, To ensure

thot the fomilies hove input into hospitol policies ond progroms, it is vitol to
include them in the development process. lt is necessory,then, for primory
coregivers of the hospitolized children to be recruited onto odvisory
boords for the purpose of providing their input on curtent hospitol policies

ond progroms os well os their suggestions for new policies ond progroms to
better serve them snd their children.
Since porents ond primory coregivers con not olwoys be present for

their children's hospitolizotions, onother implicotion for proctice

is

thot more

stoff be hired, or stoffed os volunteers, to ploy with ond tolk with the

children when primory coregivers ore not present snd nurses ore too busy,
Even though very few of the primory coregivers ottended the

'-Porent Coffee" offered by the hospitol, those who did felt there should be

more publicity ond encourogement from the hospitol stoff in getting more
porents ond fomilies to ottend. The inclusion of oll hospitol stoff's support for
this porent-to-porent support hour is necessory os well os, possibly, more
flyers ond reminders obout it throughout the hospitol.

Becouse mony of the children ond their fomilies who ore served by

the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit ore from the
seven stote oreo, it is necesssry for hospitol stoff to ensure thot the children
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ore receiving continued core once they return home if necessory. One
woy to ensure for this,

is

to hove befler coordinotion between hospitol stoff

ond the children's locol community ogencies. Hospitol stoff must consider
the distonce between resources ond help porents locote ond orronge
services before they leove the hospitol so thot the continued services ore

occessible to them in their locol communities.
This

philosophy of fomily- centered core requires professionols who

work with children ond their fomilies to surrender ospects of their
professionolism, in turn, ollowing fomilies to be the experts ond decisionmokers regording the core ond treotrnent of their children, Quolity

implementotion of fomily- cenfered core depends not only on oll hospitol
stoff's

skills

ond behoviors, but more importontly on their ottitudes, volues,

ond support for the philosophy. ln order for oll hospitol stoff to understond
their individuol roles in the implementotion of fomily- centered core, they
must first leorn ond understond the eight moin elements defined by the

Associotion for the Core of Children's heolth ond why such o philosophy
hos become on ospect of the revised mission stotement of the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit, One woy to improve oll

hospito! stoff's knowledge of the philosophy os well os improve the quolity

of implernentotion would be for the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled ChildrenTwin Cities Unit to develop stoff troining progroms on the philosophy for oll

hospitol stoff including poid employees, residents, interns ond volunteers,

Luciono

lq74

stotes thot stoff development progroms must be designed

bosed upon behoviorol objectives of the professionols ond Honson et ol,
('l994) emphosize thot educotion ond troining progrorns for professionols

con build

skills necessory for fomily-

centered proctitioners ond promote

chonge throughout the heolth core system.
The burden of understonding this philosophy con then be lessened
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with the use of on interdisciplinory opprooch. Sounders et ol. (.I989)

mention thot o mix of professionols on interdisciplinory teoms con provide
sources of help to the potients, their fomilies os well os other hospitol stoff

ond help the hospitol stoff provide odequote psychosociol support to the
children ond their fomilies. Such interdisciplinory teorns ore essentiol to
providing the best possible outcomes to the hospitolized children snd their
fomilies,

Recommendations tor future reseorch
This

reseorch study wos regorded os explorotory in nqture snd

encompossed o lorge omount of informotion pertoining to the philosophy
of fomily- centered core ond the implementotion of it of the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit. Due to the complexity of

the informotion within this reseorch study, it oppeors thot the Principol
lnvestigofor hos, however, only scrotched the surfoce of the information

ovoiloble regording this philosophy of fomily- centered core. While the
findings proved relevont to the two reseorch questions posed for this
reseorch study, it is hoped thot more detoiled resesrch could be

completed individuolly on eoch of the eight predetermined elements of
fomily- centered core compiled by the Associotion for the Core of
Children's Heslth.
The results of this reseorch study were bosed upon quontitotive ond

quolitotive responses to one self- odministered questionnoire moiled to o
limited somple of primory coregivers of children odmitted to the hospitol
over o one month time frome. The previous chopter discussed how the
limitotions of this study's methodology ond instrument design potentiolly

effected the results of this reseorch study, lt is suggested thot future
reseorch regording this topic utilize o more effective tool of doto collection
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os the instrument used for this study

did not yield o high response rote nor

odequote quolitotive doto for onolysis.
The Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Iwin Cities Unit should

consider replicoting o form of this study os o longitudinol study possibly on o

bionnuol bosis in order to obtoin informotion over o longer period of time.
While this reseorch study goined the perceptions of the hospitolized

children's primory coregivers, it moy be more odvontogeous of some point
to olso survey the children who ore the primory consurners of the services
provided by the hospitol.
On o more mocro level ond since o lorger somple populotion

generolly produces more relioble results, it is suggested thot future
reseorch embody not only the Twin Cities Unit, but include oll twenty-two
Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children throughout the United Stotes,

Conodo ond Mexico.
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CHAPIER VIII:
CONCLUSION

CONCLUSION

ln the Iote

.l800's

the initiol development of the Shrine orgonizotion

.l923,
the Shriner's
begon. Over one hundred yeors loter, in

Hospitols for

Crippled Children- Twin Clties Unit wos operoting, expressing the Shrine
orgonizotion's commitment to serving children with disobilities ond their

fomilies, Fifty yeors ofter the development of the Shriner's Hospitols for
Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit, in

.l987,

the concept of fomily- centered

csre wos introduced to the public by the Associotion for the Core of
Children's Heolth.
This reseorch study's findings

do not support o stotement by Ahmonn

(.l994) which indicotes thot the proctice of fomily- centered core often
logs behind the occeptonce of the philosophy. There is no doubt thot the
Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit wos right on torget

with both the occeptonce ond implementotion of fomily- cenfered core os
eorly os

.l990

when the new Twin Cities Unit, including the Porent

Accommodotion Center, wos opened. lt wosn't until two yeors ofter the
construction of the new Twin Cities Unit, in

.l992,

thot the philosophy of

fomily- centered core wos written into the hospitol's mission stotement.
Since the results of this reseorch study indicote thot the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit hos not only occepted the

philosophy of fqmily- centered core, but

is

perceived by those who receive

the services to be successfully implementing it os well, could it be thot the
hospitol wos octuolly oheod of it's time?
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APPENDICES

Appendix A
CODE OF ETHICS
OF THE
NATIOHAL ASSOCIAIION OF SOCIAL WORKERS

Scholqrship snd ReseorchThe sociol worker engsged in study ond reseorch
should be guided by the conventions of scholorly inquiry.

l. The sociol worker engoged in reseorch should consider
corefully its possible consequences for humon beings.

2, The sociol worker engoged in reseorch should oscertoin thot the
consent of porticiponts in the reseorch is voluntory ond informed,
without ony implied deprivotion or penotty for refusol to porticipote,
ond with due regord for porticiponts' privocy ond dignity.
3. The sociol worker engoged in reseorch should protect porticiponts
from unworronted physicol or mentol discomfort, distress, horm,
donger, or deprivotion,

4. The sociol worker who engoges in the evoluotion of services or coses
should discuss them only for the professionol purposes snd only with
persons directly ond professionolly concerned with them.

5, lnformotion obtqined obout porticiponts

in reseorch

should be treoted os confidentiol.

6. The sociol worker should toke credit only for work octuolly done
in connection with scholorly ond reseorch endeovors ond credit
contributions mode by others.

NASW Delegote Assemblies. (.l993) . Code of Ethics of the Notionol
Associotion of Sociol Workers ( Rev, ed.) . Woshington, DC: Author.
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16 April 1995

Ms. Kristen Peterson
901 5 Old Cedar Avenue
Apt 203
Bloomington, MN 55425

Dear Kristen:
I am writing on behalf of Augsburg's lnternal Review Board (lRB) on the use of Human
Subjects to share with you regarding your proposed study.

The Board approved your proposal. lt also made two recommendations* First, that in
your survey "the hospitalized child" be changed to "the child." Second, that the unit of
analysis be changed to the cohort of caregivers. Your IRB number is 94-56-3.
The Board wishes you well in your thesis study.
Sincere ly,

h-lJ
Sharon K. Patten, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Member, Augsburg College lnstitutional Review Board

c:

Joseph Erickson, Ph.D., Chair,

221

i Hiverside

IRB
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Shri neff

-[r-n Crthrtnit

ltorp,tol for Cri p pled,4hildren

2025 East River Road, lllinneapolis, Minnesota 5541-t'(6121 335-5300

March 13, 1995

Dr. Joseph Erickson
Institutional Review Board Chairperson
22IL Riverside Avenue, Box 312
Mnneapolis, Minnesota 5 5454

Re:

Kristen Peterson, MSW

Dear Dr. Erickson:

We are writing to you on behalf of Kristen Peterson, MSW graduate snrdent at fuigsburg
College. Kristen is completing her field placement at our hospital and she will be conducting a
research study at Shriners HospitaUTwin Cities Unit titled, Perceptions of Family-Centered Care
at Stuiners Hospitals for Crippled ChildrerlTwin Cities Unit. We know this research will be a
valuable source of information for our care teanr, and we gtve Kristen our enthusiastic zupport
and thanks fbr choosing this topic.
Kristen has our permission to use medical records of patients and families participating in the
study. She has been informed of our confidentiatliy policy and has been practicing under it during
her internship.
Kristen also has our permission to continue accessing Stuiners' resources, for example, office
spaffi and library materials, after her field placement ends. You may call either Theresa (335530S) or Pauline (335-5360) with any questions.
Sincerely,

l*t;Hy4;**,
E. Johnson
Administrator

Pauline Liuk6nen, RN
Director of Patient Care Senrices

LICSW
Manager
&
Family
Services
Child

Theresa KeUy

LEITPI-/PKMP:cb
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RICHARD MORKWED
Chairman of thc Board

LAURENCE E. JOFINSON
Adminisrrator

LYLE O. JOHNSOI-J. M.D.
Chicf of Staff

Appendix

D

PERCEPTIONS OF FAMILY-CENTERED CARE
AT THE
SHRINER'S HOSPITALS FOR CRIPPL"ED CHII.DREN. TWIN CITIES UNIT

April 17,

.l995

Deor Primory Coregivers,
I om o groduote student working toword o Moster of Sociol lVork degree
of Augsburg College in Minneopolis, MN. I qm olso on intern in the Child
ond Fomily Services Deportment of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled
Children- Twin Clties Unit. For my thesis, I om reseorching primory
coregiver's perceptions of the fomily-centered core provided by the
Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit. You were selected
os o possible porticipont becouse you ore o primory coregiver of o child
under the oge of eighteen odmitted to the inpotient core unit for surgery
during the month of Jonuory, 1995. This reseorch study hos been opproved
by ond is being done in cooperotion with the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled
Children- Twin Cities Unit. I osk thot you resd this form very carefully.

BACKGROU

N

D

IN

FORMATION

:

Ihis reseorch study is being conducted to provide me with informotion for
my Moster of Sociol Work thesis ond to provide you with on opportunity to
report your perceptions of the fomily-centered core provided by the
Shriner's Hospitqls for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit,
VOLUNTARY NATURE OF THIS STUDY:

Your experiences ond opinions ore importontl lt is up to you whether or not
to porticipote in this reseorch study. Your decision wil! not offect your
current or future relotions with the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled ChildrenIwin Cities Unit or Augsburg College,
PROCEDURES AND ANONYM ITY:
I om surveying oll primory coregivers of children under the oge of eighteen
odmitted to the inpotient core unit for surgery of the Shriner's Hospitols
for
Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit during the month of Jonuory, .I995. Your
ononymity is protected ss the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippted Children- Twin
Cities Unit is moiling out this questionnoire. I do not know your nome, nor will
I hove worked directly with you or your child. Completed ond returned
questionnoires will be filed in o locked drower in the Child ond Fomily
Services Deportment of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin
Cities Unit, will not become o port
.l995,of medicol records, ond will be
destroyed by September 30,
lnformotion from this questionnqire will
be used for my thesis ond will be shsred with the Shriner's Hospitols for
Crippled Children- Iwin Cities Unit in summorized form only.
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RISKS

OF BEING A PARTICIPANT IN THIS STUDY:

completing this questionnoire you moy be reminded of feelings or
experiences ossocioted with the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled ChildrenIwin Cities Unit, You moy choose to skip ony questions thot ore
uncomfortoble for you to onswer without necessorily dropping out of this
reseorch study, tn the event thot this questionnoire produces emotionol
distress for you, pleose contoct the Child ond Fomily Services Deportment
ot (6.l2) 335-5308 of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities
Unit so thot support services moy be provided to you os needed.
By

OF BEING A PARTICIPANT IN THIS STUDY:
While there ore no direct benefits to porticipoting in this reseorch study, this
is on opportunity for you to report your perceptions of the fomily-centered
core provided by the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities
Unit which moy,in turn, ossistthe hospitol in ossessing the quolity of services
provided to children ond fornilies.
BENEFITS

Will you pleose help in this reseorch study by

completing this questionnoire.
questionnoire is o one-time commitment on your beholf ond moy toke
you opproximotely twenty (20) minutes to complete. Once completed,
pleose return this questionnoire in the enclosed self-oddressed, stomped
envelope os soon cs possible ond no loter thon Moy 12, 1995. The
completion ond return of this questionnoire will indicote your consent to
porticipotion in this resecrch study os well os conclude your role in this
reseorch study,
This

Thsnk you in odvonce for considering this reseorch study. ln two weeks,
everyone contscted by this initiol letter will receive o follow-up letter with
on identicol questionnqire requesting your participotion in this reseorch
study. Pleose disregord the follow-up letter if you hove olreody returned o
cornpleted questionnoire or chose not to porticipote in this reseorch study,
lf you hove ony questions regording this reseorch study, pleose feel free to
contoct Thereso Kelly McPortlin, my Supervisor of the Shriner's Hospitols for
Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit, ot (6.12) 335-5308 or Shoron Potten,
Ph.D., my thesis odvisor of Augsburg College, of (6.l2) 330-1TZJ.

Pleose keep this copy for your records.
Thonk You!
Sincerely,

Kristen E. Peterson

Groduote student ond Principol lnvestigotor
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Appendix

E

PERCEPIIONS OF FAMILY.CENTERED CARE
AT THE
SHRINER'S HOSPIIALS FOR CRIPPTED CHII.DREN. Tl,lIIN CIIIES UHIT
INSTRUCTIONS

#

IF YOU, THE

PRIMAR'

STAY AI THE HOSPIIAL
OR WITHIN CLOSE PROXIMITY OF THE HOSP-]TAL DURING THE CHILD'S
HOSPITALIZATION, PLEASE RETURN IHIS EUESTIONNAIRE UNANSITYERED ]N THE
ENGLOSED SETF.ADDRESSED, STAM PED E

"

NVM

#

lF YOU, THE PRIMARY CAREG|VER,SIE pARTtCtpATE tN THE HOSP|TAL
EXPERIENCE,

I osk thqt the primory

csregiver who wos MOST involved with the
pleose
hospitol experience
complete ond Feturn this questionnoire.
Pleose do not write your nome or the nome of the child
odmitted to the hospitol on this survey.
Most of the questions on this questionnoire con be onswered
simply by circling o response thot best reflects your perspective,
For exomple, questions con be snswered by o series of nurnbers such os:

(u) (sD) (D) (A)
01234

lf you ore not sure of on onswer or ore

(sA)

undecided obout the stotement,

pleose circle the number 0,
lf you

strongly disogree with the stotement, pleose circle the number I

.

lf you disogree with the stotement, pleose circle the number 2.
lf you
lf you
This

qgree with the stotement, pleose circle the number

3,

strongly ogree with the stotement, pleose circle the number 4.

questionnoire

is orgonized into eight sections of fomily-centered core,
A short stotement introduces eoch section.

At the end of eoch section, pleose odd ony comments/ suggestions,
Your experiences ond opinions ore importonil
Your perceptions of the fomily-centered core provided by the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit moy, in turn,
ossist the hospitol in improving the quolity of services provided to children
ond fornilies.

Thonk you in odvonce for eonsidering this reseorch study!
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Pleose circle the ONE best onswer for eoch question,
then provide your commeiMsuggeslions st the end of eoch section.

Remember:

0= Undecided
I = Strongly Disogree
2= Disogree
3= Agree
4= Strongly Agree

A. Fomily members remoin the $ome while hospitol stotf chonges doily

l, lwosrespectedbyhospitol 0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

powered 0

1

2

3

4

stoff os the primory coregiver
whether or not I hod o Iegol
relotionship with the child
occomponied to the hospitol.
I

2. Becouse I core for the child on
o regulsr bosis:

o. my priorities regording the

child were considered first
by hospitol stoff,
b, severol options/choices
regording core for the
child were given to me.
c. my decisions regording core
for the child were token
seriously by hospitol stoff
,

3.

did not feel overby hospitol stoff

I

,

Pleose odd comments/ suggestions regording woys the Shriner's Hospitols
for Crippled Children- Iwin Cities Unit could improve in respecting fomilies
os the key to o hospitolized child's recovery from surgery:

B. Porent/ stotf cooperolion
1 Even though hospitol stoff ore
professionols rego rding ospects
of the medicol setting:
o, I wos treoted os on equol 0
teom member by hospitol stoff
b. I wos treoted cs copoble of 0
solving problems reloted to
the child.

I

2

3

4

I

2

3

4

.

r 10

c.

wos ollowed responsibility in
moking importont decisions
regording the child.

(u) (sD) (D)

I

(A)
3

(SA)
4

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

4

012

2, I wos given necessory informotion
from hospitol stoff thot:
o. tought me new skills for coring 0
for the child.
b. encouroged myself ond the 0
chitd to mointoin o sense of
independence from hospitol
stoff

I

,

c. ollowed me to feel in control

0

of the child's experience ot
the hospitol,

3. I trusted the hospitol stoff thqt
worked with me ond the child.

4,

01234

I wos oble to work cooperotively 0
with hospitol stoff even though my
ideos/ opinions were different
from theirs,

1234

Pleose odd comments/ suggestions regording woys the Shriner's Hospitols
for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit could improve the cooperotion
between hospitol stoff ond fomilies:

C. Shoring of informstion to porents of hospilolized children

l, Hospitol stoff shored informotion 0

1

2. I wos given odequote time to osk

0

1234

3. Hospitol stoff were open/ honest

0

1234

with me obout the child in terms/
words thot I could understond.
questions/ present concerns to
hospitol stoff obout the child,

when onswering questions ond
shoring informotion with me obout
the child.

111

z

34

4. Hospitol stoff genuinely listened
to me when lshored informotion

(u) (sD) (D)
012

(A)
3

(SA)
4

obout the child,
Pleose odd cornments/ suggestions regording woys the Shriner's Hospitols
for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit could improve the exchonge of
informotion between hospitol stoff ond fomilies:

D. Policies ond progroms for fqmilies
l, lopprecioted the hospitol's

01234

2, lopprecioted the hospitol's

01234

3. I wos encouroged by hospitol

01234

policy which ollowed me to visit
the child ony time I wonted to.
policy which ollowed me to be
present during stressful times for
the child (such os pre- surgery
ond recovery),

stoff to provide my opinions/
suggestions rego rding hospitol
policies ond progroms thot could
benefit myself, the child ond the
fomily,

Pleose odd comments/ suggestions regording woys the Shriner's Hospitols
for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit could improve policies ond progroms
to better meet the needs of children ond fomilies:

E. Fomily strengths snd coping
l. Hospitol stoff recognized/
supported my individuol obilities
in coring for the child.

2,

My volues regording core/
treotment plons for the

child were ocknowledged/
respected by hospitol stoff,

tL2

01234
01234

(u) (sD)

3. My woy of coping with the
hospitolizotion experience wos
respected by hospitol stoff

0r

(D)

(A)

($A)

2

3

4

2

3

4

,

4, The child's woy of coping with
the hospitolizotion experience
wos respected by hospitol stoff,

0

5. I wos provided with odditionol

01234

finonciol, ernotionol, ond
informotionol support os needed
from hospitol stoff.

I

odd comments/ suggestions regording woys the Shriner's Hospitols
for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit could improve support services for
PIeose

fomilies:

F. Developmentol needs of hospitolized children
I . Hospitol stoff ocknowledged the 0
child's developrnentcl oge ond
encouroged oge- oppropriote

I

234

octivities,

2, Hospitol stoff supported the
child's desire for independence.

3, Regordless of the chlld's medicol

01234
0

condition, his/ her desire to
porticipote/ belong wos supported
by hospitol stoff

1234

.

Pleose odd comments/ suggestions regording woys the Shriner's Hospitols
for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit could improve in meeting the needs
of children ond fomilies:

G. Porent-to-porent support
1, I did not feel o need to seek out

0

other children's porents for support
during the hospitalization experience,

113

1234

2,

(u)

I wos encout'oged by hospitol 0
stoff to ottend the "Porent Coffee"
offered by the hospitol,

(sD) (D)

123

(A)

(SA)
4

#lf you did not ottend the "Porent Coffee" of the hospitol,
pleose

qtslp

to section H. Otherwise, continue cs usuol.#

3, I otlended the "Porent Coffee"

of leost once during the child's
hospitolizotion, ond:
o. developed friendships with
porents of other children.
b. received odditionol support
regording core/ treotment
for the child.
c. goined new informotion
which witl ossist me in coring
for the child.
d. enjoyed hoving on opportunity
to tolk with other porents who
were in similor situotions os l.
in o group
led by o hospitol deportment
employee.

e, felt comfortoble

0

2

3

4

0

I

2

3

4

0

I

2

3

4

0

I

2

3

4

0

I

2

3

4

Plesse odd comments/ suggestions regording woys the Shriner's Hospitols
for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit could improve support services
through porent-to-porent interoction
:

H. Flexible heotth cqre for children
1 Iopprecioted the hospitol's

rrongements for primory
coregiver's lodging during the
child's hospitolizotion experience.

01234

o

2,

Before leoving the hospitol,
hospitol stoff ossisted me with
finding resources within rny

locol community which could
ossist me with coring for the

child of home.
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01234

3.

(u)
Hospitol stoff ossisted me with
orronging services within my
locol community for continued
core of the child.

(sD) (D)

0

123

(A)

(SA)
4

Pleose odd comments/ suggestions regording woys the Shriner's Hospitols
for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit could improve heolth core services
for children ond fomilies:

l. Bockground informotion
L Whot is your sex?
(l ) Mole
(2) Femole

2. Whot

your relotionship to the hospitolized child?
(l ) Porenf
(2) Grondporent
(3) Other relotive (pleose specify:
is

(4) Friend
(5) Other (pleose specify:

3. How mony doys
(l

)

)

wos the child's hospitolizotion?

) 0-3 doys

(2) 4-7 doys
(3) B-l I doys
(4) I2 or more doys

4. What is your oge?
(l

)

over I B, but 30 or under

(2) between 3l - 40
(3) between 4l - 50
(4) between 5l - 60
(5) over 6l

5, Whot

your rociol/ ethnic bockground?
(l ) Coucosion
(2) Notive-Americon
(3) Africon-Americon
(4) Hisponic-Americon
(5) Asion- Americon
(6) Other (pleose specify:
is
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Appendix

F

PERCEPTIONS OF FAMILY.CENTERED CARE

AT THE
SHRINER'S HOSPITALS FOR CRIPPTED CHILDREN. TWIN CITIES UHIT

Moy

l, .l995

Deor Primory Coregivers,
om o groduote student working toword o Moster of Sociol Work degree
of Augsburg College in Minneopolis, MN, I om olso on intern in the Child
ond Fomily Services Deportment of the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled
Children- Twin Cities Unit. A couple of weeks ogo, the Shriner's Hospitals for
Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit moiled you o letter regording my thesis
snd my reseorch surrounding primory coregiver's perceptions of fomilycentered core provided by the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled ChildrenTwin Cities Unit. lf you hove slreody compleled the questionnoire lhot
qccomponied the first Ietter moiled to you, or you hove chosen not to
porticipste in this reseorch study, pleose disregord this follow- up letter
reguesting your participotion in this resectrch study, This reseorch study
hos been opproved by ond is being done in cooperotion with the Shriner's
Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit.
I

being conducted to provide me with informotion for
my Moster of Sociol Work thesis snd to provide you with on opportunity to
report your pelceptions of the fomily- centered core provided by the
Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit,

This reseorch study is

I om surveying oll primory coregivers of children under the oge of eighteen
odmitted to the inpotient core unit for surgery of the Shriner's Hospitols for
Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit during the month of Jonuory, .l995, Your
ononymity is protected os the Shriner's Hospitols for Crippled Children- Iwin
Cities Unit is moiling out this letter. I do not know your nome, nor will I hove
worked directly with you or your child. Completed ond returned
questionnoires will not become o port of medicol records, ond will be
destroyed by September 30, 'l995. lnformotion from this questionnoire will
be used for my thesis ond will be shored with the Shriner's Hospitols for
crippled children- Twin cities unit in summorized form only,

Your experiences ond opinions ore importont! Would you pteose help in
this reseorch study by completing ond returning the questionnoire
enclosed with this letter. This questionnoire is o one-time commitment on
your beholf ond moy toke you cpproximotely twenty (20) minutes to
complete. Once completed, pleose return this questionnoire in the
enclosed self-oddressed, stomped envelope os soon os possible. The
completion ond return of this questionnoire will indicote your consent to
porticipotion os well os conclude your role in this reseorch study.
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Thonk you for reconsidering this reseorch study. lf you ore ogreeoble to
porticipoting in this reseorch study, pleose complete ond return the
questionnoire in the enclosed envelope'no loter thon Moy 12, 1995.
lf you hsve ony questions regording this reseorch study, pleose feel free to
contoct Thereso Kelly McPortlin, my Supervisor of the Shriner's Hospitsls for
Crippled Children- Twin Cities Unit, ot (6.l2) 335-5308 or Shoron Potten,
Ph,D,, my thesis odvisor of Augsburg College, of (612) 330-1723,

you hove olreody completed ond returned o questionnoire, thonk you
very much!
lf

Sincerely,

Kristen E, Peterson

Groduote student ond Principol lnvestigotor
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Augsburg College
George Sverdrup Librory
Minneopolis, MN 55454

